
Eleven Die in Airport Bombing
NEW YORK (UPIt -  A bomb packing 

the power of 20 to 25 sticlu of dynamite 
expkided in a TWA baggage area at 
LaGuardia Airport Monday night, killing J1 
persons and ipjiring about 7Sotha^s 

Arms, legs, feet and hands of victims 
were blown across the downstairs luggage 
termmal Police said the powerful bomb 
was placed in a coin-operated locker near 
the area where passengers collect baggage 

Flying glass and steel ripped like 
shrapnel into scores of holiday travelers 
and airport workers

A UPl reporter who was waiting for a 
flight said she saw a human tiead—just a 
head-on a window ledge 

An anonymous man teleplioned UPl in 
New York, claiming the explosion was ,s<H 
off by th e  P a lestin e  L ibera tion  
Organization But a IMX) spokesman at the 
United Nations denied any connislion with 
the blast and condemned the dastardly act 
against the innocent people at laGuardia 

Two people were seen running from the

scene shortly before tlie expkision, said 
New York City Police Chief Thomas 
Milchelsor. He declined to elaborate or 
describe the two

lYesident Ford on a skiing vacation in 
Vail, Colo , ordered a fediTal investigation 
(i this sen-seless art 1 am deeply grieved 
at ttie loss of lives and injiries

The toll of dead'and injired could have 
been higher if the- bomb liad gone off 
moments earlier wh*‘n 147 pass**ngers 
aboard two TWA flights landed and picked 
up their luggage from thr* blast area

If It had happc-iied 15 minutes before 
there would have been a full plane of people 
waiting for their luggage Most of tfu'm had 
tlearecl out said H Patrick Callaghan, 
who had just arrivc-d from Indianapolis for 
his first visit to New York Me was cut by 
flying glass

The tximb expkxled at 6 33 p m KST 
Right No 416 from Indianapolis carrying^ 
76 passengers arrived at the gate at 5 56

p m Flight No 152 from C'mcinnati with 71 
travelers aboard was at the gate at 6 02 
p m Most of those aboard the two flights 
liad picked up their baggage and were 
safely away from the blast site

Usually a bomber picks a specific target 
for a speafic reason,' said one .New York 
Qty police detective But this was jasi a 
senseless attack on innoc-ent people

The F'BI said bomb threats were 
telephoned to at least 10 airports across the 
nation after the New York expkision but iv> 
more explosive device were found

In W a s h in g to n  S e c r e t a r y  of 
Transportation William T Coleman Jr told 
John L McUucas ' head of the Federal 
Aviation Administration, to direct a task 
force to assess the explosion in terms of 
aviation sen rity  ' Md^ucas, with orders 
to „report fiersonally to l*resident Ford 
called a meeting in his office today to begin 
the- group's work

Coleman also said Paul R Ignatius

president ol the .Air Transport As.siK'ialiofi, 
told him Ifial a $5 UOOrc'ward will be- offered 
for information leading to i l r  arrest and 
convicliofi o' tiKjs»' n-^poiisible for tne 
explosion

l^Cuardid  vca.s . losed liKlav Hundn*ds 
of fligril," during Itie tiasy rnilictav irajrcd 
season werv diverieb Ui Kenned;, and 
.Newark airports An hAA official said 
trial dll'- n̂ ' nornal hiours a fliglil lands 
every Iwi, riunule', at 1-aCuardia and orxe 
a miruiU' during ru.sh rviurs

Thn-e tiouis .ifler ihc explosion pcJicv 
officers |oa(k*d mio u ij n< s nii«‘ pine ( offins 
containing ihc fsiclie', cx live rncTi ,ind four 
women AnoUx-r vr tim was 'ic-ad on 
arrival al a tvispit.ii ind anolhi.v Uied 
during surgerv

A Pl.O spoKesiTian in fkirul said Ux 
bomb apjM-ared t" b< at, uHc-nipl to 
e m b a r r a s s  Itie 1 i .u  pi mr !o its 
participation m ttx- I ,N ,Se< urity Council 
.Middle Fast (i< tHilc- Ix ginning in two 
weeks Me said efforts to link tne PU) to itx-

bombing were an effort to harm the 
s t r ugg le  of our people at the 
international level, particularly al the 
United Natioas and at the Secunly CoutkiI 

It can hardly he comcideoee that it 
occurred before the Security Council 
■meeting on Jan 12 to discuss the Palestine 
question

New York t'lty lYilice Chief Thomas 
■Milchelson said "Twrj people were seen 
ruTinmg from the scene sljortly before the 
explosion Me dtrlined to elaborate or to 
describe the two

I'olice said nine of the dead— five men 
and four women— were kiikHl instantly 
oix* was declared dead on arrival at a 
Ixispilal and another died in surgery

In Washington National Airpxirt wa.s 
closed tor two hoirs Monday be<ause of a 
bomb threat Other bomb threats were 
telephoned to airports in Chicago l/)s 
Angeles Phoenix F^hiladelphia the 
Baltimore Washington International Air

port at Glen Burrue, Md.. and Norfolk. Va 
The airports were searched but noimore 
bombs were found

The l„aGuardia blast blew a 10-to-15- 
foot hole through the ceiling of the 
downstairs bagj^ge area The ceiling was 
made of six to aghl inches of reinforced 
concrete and steel fYxiple were killed and 
injured as far as 200 feet from the 
explosion

Police said the bomb— equivalent to 20 to 
25 sticks of dynamite—had been placed in a 
locker between two baggage carousels on 
the lower level of the terminal

By midmormng today, only four of the 
dead had been identified They were 
hklythe Bull 72 li Brevard. N C . who had 
ivmx“ to New York for a round-the-world 
trip with a friend Ronald F’resslaff, 32 a 
drug store manager from Long Beach, 
,N Y Frank Musicaro 48. of Fiayshore. 
•N Y and Bynum 1‘attersoa 37 of Siam 
ford Conn

■'The student who seizures his 
education without paying for it 
Fias no power to use purchasing 
power in motivating suppliers to 
provide him with these services 
that he wants

-D r James M Buchanan
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Ice-Coated Cactus
The late afternoon sun reflecting off a cap of icy snow on this cactus is a study in 
contrasts between the typically desert plant and the holiday snowfall Sunday 
night.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

By Pampa News Staff 
and United Press International

The Postal Service will wish 
you a happy new year with 
higher pastage rales which go 
into effect  al 12 01 a m  
Wednesday

U A Bivins, superintendent of 
mails at the Pampa Post (Xficc 
said today the higher rales 
apply to all mail including a 3 
cent increa.se for first class 
lettcTS

The stamp you us<“d to buy for 
a dime will clast 13 cents 
Wednesday Increases in the 
cost of insured packages 
registered and spiK-ial delivery 
mail will be<’omc effective Jan 
3. Bivirts said

The increase averages 26 per 
cent for all mail but the jump 
for first class is th<> hgihest -  ,30 
per cent

Special delivery aimes up 
witFi the shocker Bivins said the 
special delivery stamp that 
today costs 60 ct*nl.s iri a first 
class letter will be $1 20 starting 
Jan 3 That is in addituvi to the 
13 cent stamp which also must 
be on the special delivery letter

Bmns said rolls and books of 
the new stamps have been 
receivi>d locally and will bi* on 
sale at the post office

The nr'w rates were to begin 
last Sunday but Federal Dis
trict Judge John Sirica bkx’ked

Weather
Fai r  skies are forecast 

through Wednesday with highs 
in the 50s and lows in the 20s
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the incri 'i i . r ,  IX' I'.l !,n 
pnx (xliiial grounds Ihc . !• 
Court of .Ajjjx'als IiIImI the ,ak‘r 
Mondav yo niiiiiitcs after 
fx'armg Postal .Servin atgu 
nx'nts that ttw raise ne< (led 
to stern growuig delini' 

Offinallv Itv nev , aU s ,i,' 
onlv te m p o r . i rv  until tne 
independent P'lst.il Kate i oni 
mission cap dis'icX' wha' the 
pemianeiit inereas<’ slsniet 1» 
Such a niling could eoiix' i,v 

, JuiK alllKiugh in Ifx past tlx’ 
Kate Con'.missKHi has taken

fx*arly tw(j ;,ears to reach a 
dixision

The increase was opposed by 
ftulk mailers tfK' Faster Seal 
Sioietv and 17 stales .All asked 
lix‘ court of appeals to leave 
Sirica's order in effetl al least 
until the app<ais coert can hear 
arguments on the rrxTiLs of the 
tas<' in January

I'ht Postal .Servi«'arguixi the 
i n c r e a s e  w a s  n e e d e d  
immediately to counter losses of 
$225 million a month Without it

Wednesday
lawyers said, the service would 
have to borrow mcxiey or seek 
addi t iona l  subsidies from 
Congress to meet payrolls 

I>awyers opposing the* raise 
said that if it were eventually

struck down, mail users would 
have no way of recovering 
overcharges

The last increase from 8 to 10 
cents for first-class mail came 
in March 1974

‘Private Airline 
For Fed Bigshots ’

Wa sh in g to n  i UPD -  sen WilUam Proxmire, D-Wis , said 
today the Air Force is running a 966 million fleet of 23 jets to 
transport government officials at a cost to taxpayers of more than 
96 million a year

F*roxmire, who each month selects what he believes to be the 
most wasteful federal program, said tfie Air Force's ‘private 
airline for government bigshoLs gets his ' fleece of the year ' 
award

ITie Senator said the planes are kept on call 24 hours a day and 
arc equipped to carry as many as 50 jyassengers. with small 
executive jets carrying up to five

He said the planes are staffed with military aides who serve food 
and drinks and that some of the planes have sleeping facilities

The fleet cost taxpayers 966 7 million to purchase Operation
al and maintenance costs may run up to 92.206 an hoir for the 
largest planes

Proxmire said that m the first 10 months of this year the Air 
Force made 975 flights carrying government officials to various 
destinations, with 87 per cent of the flights taken by ranking defense 
officials or those requesting Defense uiepartment flights

The most frequent single user of iFie VIP service was Treasury 
Secretary William Simon who took 58 flights in the first 10 months 
of this year at a cost to the government of 1328,794 K)

An Air Force spokesman said the 89th Military Airlift Wing 
I Special Mission I, based at Andrews Air Force Base near 
Washington was chartered to perform a mission And it does it 
damn well, too

We re in the business of providing this function for the executive 
and legislative branches.' the spokesman said It's our job

FYoxmire said. The stupidity of this massive airlift is iFial in 
almost every case, commercial flights were available to the same 
destination

CIA B od y  R etu rn ed
WASHINGTON (UPli -  The 

body of Ftichard S Welch, who 
was CIA station chief in Greece 
before he was mirdered two 
days before Christmas was 
returned to the United Stales for 
burial today and was accord»>d 
full military honors

Top admmistraticn and White 
House offiaals as well as a 
military honor guard were on 
hand when the C141 Air Force 
cargo plane bearing Welch's 
body touched down about dawn 
at Andrews AFB Md outside 
Washington

Insured To Extra
Charged in Burglary

For CB Radio Coverage
By ANNA BURCH El J, 

Pampa News Staff
Automobile insurance policK's 

issued after Thursday will not 
cover citizens band radios or 
other two way equipment, 
according to announcements 
made today by locil insurance 
agents and state officials 

P a t r i c i a  E d m i s t o n  of 
Falheree Insirance Agency said 
if coverage is desired there will 
be an additional premium

Kay F'ancher of F’anhandle 
Insurance Agency said the 
additional premium will be 917 
annuafly for coverage under 
1750 He said his firm had paid 
several claims this year

'Obviously they iCB radiosi 
are a target They are expensive 
and everyone wants one. 
Fanrher said explaining that 
theft hurts all concerned

Glen Courtney of State Farm 
I n s u r a n c e  said the new 
regulations excluding CB radios 
and other two way equipment 
is the result of an order by the 
Stale Board of Insurance 

He estimated that his Tirm has 
paid for about six in recent

weeks The Falheree firm made 
the same estimate

It IS not a real problem in 
Pampa. but tfie board s acticxi 
dianc as a result of problems in 
the larger cities. (Yiurtney 
said

Ms F.dmislon .said la.st week 
ttie Falheree firm paid one 
expensive claim — about 120(1 

Lee F r a s e r  of Fraser  
Insirance Agency said his firm 
paid sik claims last week 

Carol  Brewer  with Joe 
FLscher Insurance. 115N West 
said that firm has paid for about 
four radios since June 

It hasn t been a big problem 
here and no company has 
refused to pay a claim she 
added

H o w e v e r .  Ms Brewer 
explained that all notices posted 
after Thursday will carry a 
notice that citizen band radius 
and other equipment are not 
covered

An estimated 28.000 motor 
vehicles were registered in (íray 
County during 1975 The number 
Wferted by the new ruling is not 
known at tfustimr 

Pampa Policr Chief Richard

Mills estimated at least 25 to 30 
CB radios were stolen from 
vehicles h«Te m the last three 
months

Many were taken from 
unlocked vehicles and radios 
had no serial numbers making 
recovery difficult, the cheif 
added

He suggested all two way 
radio owners  borrow the 
engraving pen at the police 
d e p a r t m e n t  a n d  p u t  
identification on the radios

Another spokesman said the 
theft rash of CB radios could be 
attributed to the fart that 
people apparently place little 
value on their property or tfiey 
would take steps to safeguard
It

(iray County Sheriff Rufe 
Jordan estimated that thefe are 
more CB radios in operation in 
this county now than ever in 
history

We re losing a lot of CB 
radios — lost 20 or 25 in the last 
right months, he said

He said it apparently requires 
only a few minutes to take a CB 
radio

Jer ry  Johns presideiH of

S o u t h w e s t e r n  I n s u r a n c e  
Information Service, .said in the 
future the citizens band radios

will be insured (iily if drivers 
purchase  a special policy 
endorsement aivenng them

Snow-Mate
Bobby Davis of 2308 Mary Ellen took time during his 
snow - filled holiday from freshman studies at Eastfield 
Junior College in I)allas to construct this life - size snow' 
mate. And, like any artist aware of his abilities, Davis 
signed and dated the sculpture

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Bonds for two Pampa men, 
charged with burglary on a 
Wellington warrant were Set at 
$10.000 each this morning by 
JustiCT' of Peace Nat lAinsford 

Thi'y an* Morris Lvnn F*owell, 
23 and David l.add 27 both now 
being held in Gray County jail 
awaiting transfer to Wellington 

l>add also was charged with 
possession of a controlled 
substance by iFie F’ampa F*olice 
Department His bond on that 
charge was set at $2 000 

He was arrested by two off 
duty f’ampa Police Department 
officers

In other incidents at the 
Pampa F’ofice Department two 
subjec ts  were arrested  m 
connection with automobile 
theft which ocevrred Dec 23 at 
Hay Dudley Used Cars

Further invedigalion cleared 
the two and they were released 
Announcement was made today 
that the missing items have 
been recovered in Garland

A stolen car was recovered 
Monday at a mobile home park 
east of Pampa However, no 
cFiarges had been filed at noon 
today

Money
WASHINGTXFN lUPIl -  Sen James D Aboun zk 

[>-S D., says the descendants of the 146 Sioux Indikn 
men. women and children killed in the shootout with 
Army troops at Wounded Knee S D should receive 
monetary compeasation even though it happeneii 85 
years ago

He has introduced a bill to providt $3 000 to be 
shared by the descendants of each Indian vtctim^who 
fell in the the last bloody episode of fhe Indian wars 
[)ec 29.19K)

"Wounded Knee has stuck in the Iridian craw for a 
Iqpg time. Abourezk said in an inteview It's 
largely a symbolic act It would cost less than 
$600 000 Some of the descendants thought it would be 
the right thing to do. m  ao do I

The Army says "no • .
Acting S e c ta r y  Norman Augustine has sent a 23 

page report to Sen Jarno  Flastland IFMiss arguing

Battle Descendents?
the killing grew out of spontaneous, uncontrollable 
violencf' — not out of any premeditated decision 

(Contrary to the popular conception of the Wounded 
Kn«' episode, the civilian authorities and the Army 
showed great restraint and compassion in the events 
leading up to the encounter Restraint and 
precautions were even observed during the battle 
the Army says

Eastland chairman of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, is tentatively planning hearings about 
Jan 20

Augustine al.so contends an Indian fired the first 
shot that a newspaperman killed three Indians, and 
that Indian claims should have been settled soon after 
the incident

The fighting erupted when the Am y tried to 
persuade (liief Big Foot and Fas wandenng braves to 
retirn  to the Smux reservation after first being 
disarming

Historians differ about what happened next
Robert Utley author of the "Last Days of the Sioux 

Nation, said in an interview It was an Indian 
medicine man who fired the first shot He was 
prancing around with a Winchester There may have 
been some interference with him (by soldiersi But 
when the first shot was fired, a group of other Indiana 
dropped their blankets and let p  at the soldiers' '

Dee Brown, author of “Bury My Heart At Wounded 
Knee, said in a teiephone interview from his home In 
Uttle Rock. Ark "I don't Uiink we'll ever really 
know what happened The claim that an Indian fired-
the first shot is in dispute '

Brow^n said the Army had set up Gat ling guns and 
some of the Iroopa were part of Gen George A. 
Custer 's command, the rvst of which was ahped out al 
LitUe Big Horn in IH7. "and there ia a  auapiciaa. al 
least. that they might have had vengeful motivaa.'*
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A Watchful Newspaper

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER flACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule P^olicy
TIm  Pampa Nowt ii dodicatod to furnitking inforoia- 
tion to our roodon to tkat tkoy can bottor promote and 
protorvo tkoir own froodom and encourage otker« to 
tee  it* bloMing. Only wken man is free to control 
kimself and all he produce» can ke develop to ki» , 
utmost capobility.
The Newt believe» eock and every persei» would -ge^ 
more satisfaction in the long run if he were permitted 
to spend what ke earns on o volunteer bost» rotker 
than having part of it distributed involuntarily._____

Important Message
We have long insisted that the 

^iread of mflation corresponds 
to the growth of the nation's 
dollar supply, that what happens 
at the Federal Reserve is 
nothing less than legalized 
counterfeit, and that if faced 
with the saiTie kind of problems 
New York now suffers the 
federal government simply 
cranks out more dollars

That is inflation, and it 
matters not why the government 
went into debt, which political 
program s were sold to the 
;iredominant power factions, 
a n d  so  on I n f l a t i o n ,  
denotatively, means the growth 
of the dollar supply ahead of the 
growth of economic production

It is so blazingly simple that 
few  p e o p le ,  e s p e c ia l ly  
politicians, can quite grasp 
in fla tio n 's  only acceptable 
explanation. So we have felt 
coldly akme — alone save for an 
a sso r tm e n t of libertarian  
e c o n o m i s t s  w i t h  t h e  
dispassionate sense to see things 
as they are

It is a nice feeling, then, to see 
Alan Stoneman. the former 
president of Purex. registering 
the same truths Now a financial 
c o n su lta n t. Stoneman has 
a u th o r e d  an  in te ll ig e n t 
monograph. Inflation 1946 
lf74"; he went to UCI to explain 
his views

The salient points
— New York City's plight is a 

"microcosm of the problems of 
o u r  c o u n try .  the only 
difference being the city's 
borrowing on long term loans 
to pay n i'ren t expenses while 
Wa^ington can pnnt dollars

— W h e n  th e  f e d e ra l  
government does pay its debts 
by p rin tin g  m ore dollars 
(commonly called monetizing 
the debt"), it is spending money 
it does not really have, thereby 
reducing the value of the dollar 
That is why consumers pay 
more for items than they did last

year
— The free enterprise system 

is gravely jeopardized in its 
most rudimentary level, namely 
small businesses which cannot 
survive inflation as easily as 
larger corporations Since "only 
the giants can compete with the 
governm ent in the capital 
market. " small enterprises are 
squeezed out of competition

— A balanced federal budget, 
surely  the pariah idea of 
c o n tem p o ra ry  Washington, 
would return money to the 
private sector, where the capital 
could be used for productive 
investm ent With monetary 
g r o w t h  correspond ing  to 
production, inflation need not 
occur

— I n f l a t i o n  is s imply
confiscation without tax. "

enacted because explicit taxes 
would be politically unpopular 
"Inflating the cirrency involves 
a certain amount of hocus pocus 
and direct blame for the effect 
can be distributed to others "

— The "root of our problem is 
that we are putting capital into 
non - productive Outlays 
for the Great Soaety programs 
have escalated from $30 billion 
to $150 billion annually, and 
many people in government 
question whether the programs 
a r e  a c c o m p l i s h in g  the ir  
objectives — meritorious as 
thosemay be "

And that is the excruciating 
point it does not matter how 
well - intentioned a government 
program is (we suppose every 
g o v e r n m e n t  program is. 
arguably, well - intentioned). if 
it sp en ds  money without 
reference to production the 
country will experience inflation 
— laid directly to that program

It IS a message that bears 
repeating, and repeating Alan 
Stoneman did his listeners an 
important service If only he 
could be heard in Congress

Smells Like A Union
For years and years some of 

us poor, bemghted journalists 
m a ^  the mistake of referring to 
th e  m a m m o t h  N a t i o n a l  
Education Association as a 
“union"

We say m istake because 
whenever we fdl into such usage 
we were instantly besieged by 
NEA members, insisting that 
they belonged merely to an 
innocuous fraternity devoted to 
t h e  i m p r o v e m e n t  of  
' education " Nothing wrong 
with that

Old myths die hard As labor 
c o l u m n i s t  Victor  Riesel 
reported recently, the NF.A now 
commands 17 million members, 
second only to the Teamsters, 
and has put together a budget of 
a quarter of a billion dollars At 
the opening of the school year 
tw o  m i l l i o n  A m e r i c a n  
schoolchildren were locked out 
of classrooms as th a r  teachers 
m arched in picket lines — 
organized by the NEA and its 
affiliates

What's more, the NEA. under 
I t s  new activist minded 
p re s id e n t John Ryor. has 
formulated plans to campaign 
against President Ford in the 
1976 election That is a dramatic 
step away from the tradibonal

non - partisan stance with which 
A m e r i c a n  p a r e n t s  w ere 
comfortable and laider which 
the NEA enjoyed immunity 
from taxes Much as the 
organizaiton will deny it. there 
can be no doubt NEA political 
o p i n i o n s  will seep into 
classrooms

The NEA is also one of the 
strongest political lobbying 
organizations in Washington 
Whereas liberals love to attach 
sin ister motives to defense 
contractors, the NationI Rifle 
Association, and the like, they 
neglect to mention that the 
D e p a r m t e n t  of H ea l th .  
E d u c a t i o n  and  W elf a re  
presently  enjoys a budget 
m assively larger than the 
Department of Defense The 
budget includes countless NEA 
promoted programs

In short, that innocuous 
f r a t e r n i t y  d e d i c a t e d  to 
educa t io n  uplift  is doing 
everything and more that the 
biggest unions are doing It is 
one of the biggest unioas

The CIA Spent over $13 million 
in ten years to influence Chile s 
elections And that was just for 
entertainment

DUNAGIN’S PEOPLE

l«r$ t$M

“wat, I ^  m yooÆ ftm n  Mûj 
a ô ,  AHP -rttERS AIZC K  MILLIOJ

WrtO'UL B A b C M E lF O M T H A T !*

Planners 
Make You 
A Loser

By C.R. BATTEN
“ Landowners have no ^lecial 

right in existing or anticipated 
to n in g  o rd inances. . . A ' 
p u rc h a se r  of land m erely' 
acquires a right to continue a 
use in s ti tu te d  before the 
enactment of a more restricted 
an in g .” wrote the Oslifomia 
Supreme Court.

This means that no property 
owner should consider any 
c u r r e n t  to n in g  to be a 
com m itm ent by the ^ i n g  
authority to allow certain uses 
on his property. Hiat authority 
can chuige the ariing any time 
it wishes, and if the property 
owner has spent a few thousand 
dollars in planning, subdivision 
m a p p i n g ,  or  a r c h i t e c t s  
drawings, that is just his hard 
luck as far as the planning 
authority is concerned.

Such uicertainty discourages 
investment in needed facilities, 
but this case also points out a 
common inconsistency that 
almost invariably puts the 
businessnun on the losing side 
of any issue in which he is 
in v o l\^

HFH Limited had sued the 
city of Cerritos for inverse 
condemnation — for taking land 
by police power rather than 
going through condemnation 
proceedings and payment as 
provided by the Constitution and 
by law

It seems that, back in 1965. 
HFH and  o ih e r interests 
contracted to purchase a parcel 
of land in Cerritos, on condition 
that it be re - zoned for 
Commercial uses. The property 
was re - zoned commercial, and 
HFH purchased the property, 
filed a parcel map for a plann^ 
subdivision, but did not develop 
it

In 1971. the city down - zoned 
th e  p r o p e r t y  b a c k  to 
agricul ture In 1972. HFH 
contracted to sell the property 
for $400.(XN) conditioned on a ^ in  
re zoning it to commercial 
This time, the city refused, and 
zoned it for low - density 
residential use

As a result, the value of the 
HFH property dropped from 
$400.000 to $75.000 The plaintiffs 
went to court to try to recover 
damages equal to the loss in the 
value of their property

Both the United States and the 
California Constitutkxs require 
compensation when private 
property is taken for public use 
ITie California Constitution also 
requires compensation to be 
pa id  w h e r e  proper ty  is 
"damaged '

HFH contended that the loss in 
the value of its property when 
zoned residential was damage 
within the meaning of the state 
Constitution, and therefore the 
city of Cerritos should pay for 
that loss

In its decision, the state 
Supreme Court reaffirmed the 
constitutionality of zoning, and 
established that where loss of 
value is the only injiry caused 
by downzoning. there is no 
compensation due the property 
owner

The Court pointed out that the 
value of the HFA property 
depended upon the residential 
character of the surrounding 
neighborhood That character 
resulted in part, at least, from 
the residential zoning of the area 
around the HFH property

T he C o u r t  no ted  that  
"Plaintiffs in this case therefore 
find themselves in a somewhat 
uncomfortable position: they 
wish to reap the benefit in the 
form of higher market values of 
their land, of the restrictive 
zoning on other properties, bat 
do not wish to bear the 
reciprocal burden of such zoning 
when it applies to their property 
They thus would avoid the 
enforcem ent of residential 
zoning on their property while 
b e n e f i t t i n g  f r o m  i t s  
enforceabi l i ty as to other 
property "

(The i^ a iiip a  Oo t ly  N tiu s
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Supersonic Noise 
INSIDE WASHINGTON

Boodle-Grabbing To The End
By ROBERTS. ALLEN 

WASHINGTON. Dec 30 -  
Congress is shut down for the 
end of the year exactly the same 
way it started last January — 
boodling right down to the wire 

The final g rab was the 
grubbiest of all 

Under it taxpayers would be 
soaked for thousands of dollars 
in excess telephtiie calls«by 
House members defeated in the 
1974 electiohs

How many are involved is not 
clear, nor the am oirt 

M em bers  of the House 
Administ rat ion Committee, 
where it surfaced, are warily 
vague about it Some say they 
didn't attend this meeting, 
others shrug it off 

Inside word is that more than 
a score of lame - ducks would 
benefit in amounts running from 
$1.800 upwards 

Reputed sponsor is Rep 
Frank Thompson. N J .
c h a i r m a n  of the ounts 
s u b c o m m i t t e e  T h e
Administration Committee is 
the housekeeping panel of the 
House with wide jirisdiction in 
that area

A few years ago it even had 
authority to raise legislators 
pay without further action by 
the House and Senate But that 
exceptional power was clipped 
when a few Congressmen 
notably H R Gross. R Iowa, 
who voluntarily retired last 
year, raised a public furor about 
"backdoor Treasury raiding 

As a consequence, when 
congressional pay was hiked to

$44.625 last spring, it was done in 
public with recorded votes in the 
House and Senate.

Still Smoidering
Fate of the wind - up grab is 

still an open question
Ostensibly it was shelved in 

the closed - door committee 
meeting — after sharp dissent 
For how long remains to be 
seen

The scheme can be brought up 
again in the session that opens 
next month. There is nothing to 
prevent that: a new motion 
could be made at any time In 
effect, i t ' s  still unfinished 
business

Certainly such gross misuse of 
t a x p a y e r s ' '  fu nd s  be a r s  
watching

What it contemplates is unsi^i 
contingency funds cf the Hou.se 
to pay thousands at dollars in 
telephone bills left behind by 
lame - ducks They m arred  
these outlays (in excess of their 
official phone allowance i in 
u n s u c c e s s f u l  r e e l e c t i o n  
campaigns

In o t h e r  words, these  
u n d e n i a b l e  c a m p a i g n  
expenditures would be saddled 
onto the taxpayers.

That was caustically pointed 
out in the committee discussion 
Also forcefully noted was the 
virtual certainty the press would 

'g e t wind of the grab and 
disclosure would prove very 
embarrassing — pailicularly in 
light of this session 's high record 
in boodling.

This isn't the way it was 
phrased, but that was the

C t o s s w o t t i  B y  E u g e n r  S h e ffe r

ACROSS 
1 Skill 
4 Felines 
8 Pueblo 

Indian
12 Zodiac Uon
13 French river
14 Pilaster
15 Fellow 

citizens
17 Brad
18 Burmese 

demon
19 Top sergeant 

(slang)
21 Sylvan 

deities
24 Female ruff
25 Yellow bugle
26 Money of 

account
■*28 Bower 
32 Rodent 
34 Crude 

metal 
36FUtfish 
37 Tarsus 
39 Lettuce
41 WWII org.
42 Sense 

organ
44 Stew 

gently 
46 Argued 

formally

50 Channel 
between 
cliffs

51 Ladd or 
King

52 Popular 
song

SO Venus de —
57 Awry
58 Sorrow
59 Couple
60 Require
61 The present 

DOWN
1 High, in 

music
2 Early auto
3 PubUc 

gossip

4 County in 
Texas

5 Goal
6 Weight 

allowance
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gentleman
8 Commercial 

vessels
9 Philippine 

termite 
(var.)

10 Of the ear
11 Famous 

physician
16 Negative 

vote
20 Size of 

coal

Avg. solution time: 23 min.

Answer to yesterday’s posile.

21 Hindu 
god

22 English 
river

23 Sign of hit 
play

27 Curve
29 F ast

growing 
community

30 Leather 
Qask for 
oU

31 Posterior 
33 Actress

Parker 
35 Dawn 

goddess 
38 Consume 
46 Ratified 

by hand 
43 Fortifica

tion
45 Small 

rug
46 Moist
47 Charles 

Lanob
48 Island east 

of Java
49 Venetian 

magistrate
S3 Tiny 
M Court 
55 Recent
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unmistakable import 
Committee Chairman Wayne 

Hays. D. - Ohio, noted for his 
sardonic tongue, rang down the 
curtain With the pointed advice. 
"The best thing to do with this is 
to drop it ." TTiere was no 
protest.

That ended it — for the time 
being.

But it's a good bet the last of it 
hasn't been heard. Someone is 
going to have to pay these IS • 
month - old telephone bills, and 
the question is who

Another SmolderiBg Grab 
Also far from blocked is the 

take - over for a fourth House 
office building of the $90 million 
uncompleted branch of the 
Congressional Library.

B attered  by a storm of 
vehement protests from all over 
the country. Speaker Carl 
A lb e r t .  D - Okla. .  and 
Democratic floor leader "Tip" 
O'Neill. Mass., backed away 
from this flagrant snatch and 
agreed to allow the structure to 
be com pleted as a library 
building.

That will take at least another 
$30 million, and the job won't be 
finished until 1979.

Notwithstanding reports that 
this was agreed to by Albert. 
O'Neill and Republican floor 
leader John Rhodes. Ariz.. 
definitely casting doubt on the 
fate of the Library branch is a 
s u s p i c i o u s l y  v a g u e  
"mderstanding."

Under it. some 90.000 square 
feet (around 7 per cent) oi the 
building will be set aside as 
office space for congressional 
"research" staffs 

Cynically observed a leading 
critic of the grab. “This so - 
called arrangement strikingly 
reminds me of that old saying 
about putting a foot in the door. 
Ninety thousand feet of space 
means taking over several 
floors, and once that's done it 
will be only a matter of a few 
years before they'll take over 
the rest of the building.

"The House's record is replete 
with that sort of thing All over 
Capitol Hill there are hotels, 
apartm ent houses and other 
s tru c tu res  initially partially 
occupied for offices and now are 
out - and - out auxiliary House 
office buildings. If this Library 
branch escapes that fate, it will 
be the first one "

A major factor that forced 
Albert and O'Neill to backdown 
was the huge coat a grab would 
antail.

One construction  expert 
estimated it a t $70 million.

T h i s  w a s  l a b e l e d  
“exaggerated" by the Capitol 
architect, m der the thumb of 
Albert and O'Neill. He put the 
coal at $55 million.

Retorted Rep. Joel Pritchard. 
R. - Wash., spearhead of the 
opposition. "Well, that's not 
peanuts. That's almost twice the 
required anKNint to complete the 
building as a library .”

Abo carrying weight was a 
blast by R ^ .  James Hanley, D. • 
NY., chairman of the postal 
services subcommittee. "The 
Am erican people need this 
library more than we need office 
space. I know of no better reason 
for abandoning the effort lo steal 
this building. That's outrageous, 
and the American people would 
never forgive us."

Money Talks
■ Advertisers spent over $26 
billion in 1974 to promote their 
products, according to The 
Conference «Board. About $14 
billion was spent on national 
advertising and $12 billion was 
spent locally. Newspapers 
received |8  billion of the total 
budget and television received 
$5 bil l ion.  The  s m a l l e s t  
amount of the advertising 
budget — $1.5 billion — was 
spent on nnagatincs.

By JOHN A. SPARKS 
R.C.HOILESPellsw 

HiUsdnlclMidMGBlIefe 
The continuing prosperity of 

Hong Kong is gratifying to those 
araund the workti who exchange 
goods with her. But Hong Kong's 
economic success is all Uw more 
heartening precisely because it 
has come without many of the 
ingredients which economic 
p lanners deem "essential.” 
According to them. Hong Kong 
biould have sunk into the South 
China Sea long ago.

First, it is under colonial rule. 
Colonies aqd the ir citiaens 
cannot prosper iiider the heavy 
y o k e  o f  " a b s e n t e e ”  
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,  so th e se  
planners say. Yet the peace and 
order brought by sounl British 
r u l e  h a v e  p r o v i d e d  a n  
atmosphere in which the largely 
Chinese inhabitants can proAice 
and e x c h a n g e  goods and 
services. In fact, over the last 
forty years, when the rest of the 
Far East became the s ( ^  of 
s t r i f e ,  e n m i t y ,  a n d  
totaliUrianism. Hong Kong was 
converted into a haven for 
refugees. They began to come 
during the Sine • Japanese War 
and continue to come from Red 
China today. The later flow is 
estimated at about 30.000 illegal 
entrants annually and there are 
thousands more who are given 
official Peking visas because 
they are too old to be much 
'use to the Communist regime 

While some economists have 
emphasized the importance to 
developm ent of indigenous 
natural resources. Hong Kong 
has raised its GNP per capita to 
six times that of R ^  (Jiina and 
nine times that of India, while 
p o s s e s s i n g  no n a t u r a l  
resources! Economic observer 
Alvin Rabushka says of Hong 
Kong: " V ir tu a l l y  all the 
materials of industry and the 
vast majority of her food - stuffs 
must be imported " Hong Kong 
cannot even claim "land" as a 
resource since it is only about 
one • third the size of Rhode 
Island in square miles. <’

Such impressive economic 
development must have been

aocompUHied M the expense of 
expoited worxera. iraiat the 
iipperuttst theories. But. once 
a g a in , th e  stubborn facts 
proclaim that the real wages of 
Hong Kong laborers have gone 
up steadily, and this without 
e i t h e r  m i n i m u m  w age  
legislation br strong unions.

Fortunately. Hong Kong has 
paid little  attentioh to the 
professicnal a d v ia  received 1^ 
her neighbor. India. Over a 
decade ago. India sought the 
international glamoir of Five 
Year P lans which stressed 
heavy industry. However, it 
soon learned that such a coirse» 
.was damaging to agricuRire 
and  in te rm e d ia te  • sized 
enterprises. By contrast. Hong 
Kong allowed its c it ia n  -* 
entrepreneurs to do what they 
could do beat given the initial 
dearth of capital. They traded. 
As capital was accumulated by 
s u c c e s s f u l  t r a d e ,  l ig h t  
m anufactiring became more 
and more important until today 
the  beginnings of heavier 
industries a re  in evidence.

' These industries appeared at the 
end of natural development, not 
at the beginning.

As W  Five Year Plans. Hong* 
King has never had one. The 

igovernement there has only 
lly begin to collect tha* 
of economic data which 

considered desirable. 
For decades all that business 
investors need to know about 
Hong Kong was well - known. 
Her government was stable, fhe 
private property of her citizens 
wak protected, her business 
taxes were low and her workers 
were energetic and dependable. 
Could a booklet full of national • 
incom e accounting figures « 
really add anything important to 
those facts?

How long will Hong Kong, 
rem ain  economically free? 
ITiere are some sipis already of 
increased government planning 
and of rising pressure for wealth 
r e d i s t r i b u t i o n  p ro g ram s. 
Nevertheless, her healthful glow 
has shown long enough not to be 
forgotten, and. perhaps, even 
long enough to be imitated.
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Hubby Holds Car Keys 
Till Wife Votes Wallace

By Abigail Van Buren
O  l t 7B by CM ^BfoTrltoun**N.V. N « v t  Syntf.. Inc.

DEAR ABBY: My husband is mean. He bought me a 
new Chevrolet, then wouldn’t  give me the keys until I 
signed a pledge to support George Wallace in '76. He and I 
never agree on anything, including politics.

Abby, I don 't think this pledge should be binding since he 
forced me to  sign it. My preacher says it  is not binding as it 
was signed under duress.

I'm  afraid to tell my husband what the preach«- said 
since he doesn 't think too much of the preacher and m ight 
make me sign another pledge to quit attending " th a t damn 
fool Baptist Church."

I value your opinion. Should I support Mr. Wallace? I 
don 't like him, but then I don’t  like anyone else e ith « , 
including my husband.

C.M .INTU STI N,CA LIF.

DEAR C.M.: The secret ballot is an inalienable right in 
the U.S.A. Yon can’t  sign it  away, and yonr husband can’t  
force you to.

The "pledge’’ be demands is both abaw d and 
unenforceable. Vote for the candidate of your choice.

DEAR ABBY: In response to the letter about P ish «  the 
Poodle: Of course, I believe dogs understand w hat is being 
said to them.

Even though we provided a sitter for Ferdinand,' our . 
English bulldog, during our absence, he was very much 
annoyed with us upon our return.

He ignored our warm and friendly greetings, and 
wouldn't even come near us for days.

Then, m'y husband finally cornered him and explained in 
detail th a t we had to  leave him and go to England because 
we weren't able to  find a collar Iv g e  enough for him here.

I t  took Ferdinand a long time to buy th a t story, but 
eventually he was wagging his tail and happily rejoiiwid the 
family. k

VERA IN NEW PORT

DEAR VERA; Next time, explain to  your English 
bulldog where you are going and why, and you won’t  get the 
cold shou ld«  on your return.

DEAR ABBY: I am a healthy, active 76-year-old woman, 
and nobody takes me for a day o ld «  than 60. I lost my 
husband four yaars ago and have dated many interasting, 
digible men since, bu t I n e v «  c o n s id e ^  rem arrying—until 
I m et Julius.
‘ He is a handsome. 69-year-old southern gentleman-ty 
who was much too p ro p «  to go beyond a kiss 
nuirriags.

To cu t a long story short, Julius and I were married two 
m onths ago, a ^  much to my suriMiae, I discovered th a t be 
didn’t  know the first th ing about satisfying a woman. He 
had been married twice, so I couldn't understand it.

I t  doesn’t  seem possible tor a man whose kisses promised 
so much to  be so totally inept when it comes to  lovemaking. 
(H e's unbelievably selfish.)

Perhaps the bedroom performance shouldn’t  be so 
im portant to  a woman my age, bu t it  is.

I pretend th a t he is a lo v« , but he's miserabis. How
can 1 let Ju lius know Uiat he's 
hurting his ego?

FRUSTRATED

<*
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in-type
before

not satisfying me w ithout

D E A R  F R U S T R A T E D : An im proved  m arita l 
relatiooship is more im portant than JnUus' ago. Yen do him 
no favOT by pretending satisfaction. If  he’s able to  satisfy 
hinuelf, he’s able to  satisfy you. Son« honest  dialogne can 
make him more sensitive-to yonr needs. You can be effective 
wHkont being crnal. K tart talking.
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Death Toll Declines in ’75
By GREGORY GORDON 

United Pren liUernatinwii 
The nation'8 trafTic death toll 

for 1Y7S will drop by about 1.000 
deipite increased travel, the 
second straight yehrly decline 
and the lowest death total in 14 
years, according to a UPI 
survey of the SO states.

Authorities are hard-pressed i  
to explain the drop but suspect it 
is partially becwse of stricter 
enforcerhent of the 55 mile per 
hour speed limit.

The latest traffic death figires 
from each state show a total of 
42.599 fatalities compared with 
43.492 for corresponding periods 
a year ago.

When the energy crisis hit in 
late 1973. authorities had i;eady 
reasons for the decline in trafnc 
fatalities from 55.500 in 1973 to 
46.200 in 1974. They attributed it 
to a drastic curtailment in travel 
an d  th e  newly im posed 
nationwide 55 mile per hour 
speed limit to save gas 

But this year U’avel is up 
about 3 per cent from 1974. equial

to the record year of 1973'. artd 
side-road speed limits, lowered 
at the heigM of the energy crisis, 
are rising again. Still, the death 
total will be ckne to 45.000. 
assuring the lowest fatality rate 
per hundred million miles 
traveled since World War II.

“We're holding our own with 
the energy crisis." said Don 
Lhotka. a spokesman for the 
National Safety Coundl's statis
tics division, “but we've been 
unable to pinpoint the reason for 
the reduction in deaths to any 
onefartor ’■

He said it appeared to be a 
result of several factors — 
including slower speeds, in
creased use of safety belts and 
s tric te r enforcement of the 
speed limit.

T ra f f ic  figures for late 
December dates were available 
in all except four states In 
Illinois. Louisiana and Pennsyl
vania figures were available 
only through Nov 30. and New 
York had figures only through 
Oct 31

The District of Columbia and 
29 states reported lower traffic 
deaths, two states were aboii 
even and  19 o th e rs  had 
increased death tolb.- 

States reporting a drop of 40 or 
mpre deaths from 1974 included 
A labam a. Arizona. Florida.

Ip iliana . Idaho, Maryland. 
M a ssa c h u se tts , M ichigan, 
M innesota, Miaaissippi. New 
York. North Carolina. Oregon. 
Pennsylvania. South Carolina 
and Tennesaee.

Only California, Texas and 
West Virginia reported sufastan-

tial increases in deMhs. and 
California this year had its 
lowest Christmas hoUday wttk- 
end toll anoe 1946—31 dead.
, Texas officials blamed their 
Mate's increase of 335 deaths on 
poor enforcement of the speed 
limit.

Tax Increase Probable 
In Dallas Busing Plan

S u sp ect F ears for  
L ife , Surren d ers

Snow-Sculpted
Summer’s toys, set aside by Pampa youngsters who are emoying the winter fun 
while waiting for wanner days, provide a striking seasonal sculpture after being 
covered with Sunday night’s two - inch snowfall.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Grand Jury Returns 
20 Indictments Here

A Gray County grand jwy 
Monday indicted two men in 
connection with holding a 70 - 
year ■ old Alanreed station’ 
^op era tor  at  gunpoint  in 
September, and named another 
in connection with gunshot 
wounds that left a Pampa man 
Wiind

Twenty indictments were 
retirned late Monday afternoon.

Guy Hardin, district attorney, 
recommended that bonds for 
Jerry Lee Welker.Mfrof Florida 
and Michael Eugene Johnson. 
17. of Arkansas, both charged 
with attempted armed robbery, 
to remain at $25.000 each

Leo Thomas Samuels. 18. 
charged in connection with the 
November shooting of Oscar 
Nelson U. of Pampa is free 
under $7^000 bond Hardin said 
Nelson is blind

Welker and Johnson were 
charged with holding J A Hill. 
70. of Alanreed at gunpoint

Hill, owner of the Alanreed 66 
Serv ice  Stat ion,  said he

outtalked two teenage youths 
when they attempted to rob the 
station with a sawed off 16 
guage shotgun.

Tw6 youths were apprehended 
15 minutes later at a road block 
in Groom lliey are now in the 
Gray County jail.

Other  indictments were 
returned against Carl Wayne 
Dunn for breakffig and entering 
a vehicle without consent and 
for illegally entering a building 
tocommitt theft

Michael Angelo Stradley was 
indicted for intentionally and 
knowingly carrying a handgir 
on premises licensed to sell 
alcoholic beverages

Also indicted were Bobby L 
C r o s s  for  e n t e r i n g  and 
committing theft, Terry Wayne 
Hoskins for unlawful possession 
of marijuana. Terry Everett 
Green, burglary, Jas Edward 
Davis, theft by taking a pickup 
truck without consent of the 
owner. James Vernon Wells.

driving while intoxicated: (Xis 
Duane White, driving while 
intoxicated Jer ry Bowers 
Oliver Jr and Doria Hunnicutt. 
u n l a wf u l  p o s s e s s i o n  of 
marijuana; Jesus Aguilar De 
Leon, burglary. David Scotty 
Putman and Timothy Lynn 
Pettiet. burglary. and Buster J 
Faggins. unlawful possession of 
marijuana

ln<other action, the grand jury 
indicted Pedro O'Dell Martinez 
for intentionally and knowingly 
caus in g  serious injury to 

„Veronica May Sturgill by 
striking her with a glass beer 
pitcher;  Je r ry  L. Franklin 
G a r r e t t  for bu rg la ry  irv 
connection with Jim 's Steak 
House and Pampa Tent and 
Awning, and Dwayne Wesley 
Roper and John Zalan Schultz 
for burglary of vehicles

Judge Grainger Mcllhaney 
accepted the indictments and 
the recommendation of Hardin 
in regard to bonds

No trial dates ha ve been set

OLNEY,  Tex (UPI) -  
Authorities say a man accused 
of burglarizing a hardware store 
and wounding two policemen 
with a 12-gauge shotgun 
surrendered to sheriff s depu 

'ties  because he feared angry 
residents would kill him 

Danny Frank Weaver. 31. of 
OIney. called Yoixig County 
Sher i ff  John Edwards in 
Graham 25 miles to the south, to 
surrender after the shooting 
incident early Monday 

■ I've known him a long time, 
handled him before, put him in 
the penitentiary. " Yoixig said 
'I guess he just knew me and 

was afraid he might get killed in 
OIney "

Weaver was arrested a few 
minutes after his call and was 
charged with two counts of 
attempted murder and one of 
burglary He was held on bond of 
$250.000

Officer Tommy Duncan. 22. 
wounded in the eye and 
stomach, was listed in stable 
contlition at Hamilton Hospital 
in OIney Doctors planned to 
move him to Wichita Falls for 
eye surgery

He was shot in the eye. said 
Wanda Arroyo, hospital evening 
supervisor "We have to wait 
awhile to see what the outcome 
of that will be He'll be moved to 
Wichita Falls in the near future 
but the doctor hasn’t decided 
exactly when that will be 

Officer Donnie Walker. 21. 
was wounded in the legs and 
neck and his condition was 
changed from fair to good late 
Monday

The shooting as the two 
officers drove their patrol car 
into the alley and spotted a man 
near the rear entrance to the 
hardware store

Walker got out and and the

Pumps Rushed to India
CHASNALA COLLIERY, 

India tUPli  — Pumps supplied 
by foreign countries were 
rushed to India today to help 
drain millions of gallons of 
water from a coal pit where 
relatives stand a d^ath watch 
for hundreds of trapped miners |

Government officials held out 
almost no hope for any of the 
more than 350 men 1.000 feet 
below the surface Saturday in 
India's worst mine tragedy But 
they pledged to continue 
pumping as long as there was 
the slimmest chance

India radio announced Mon
day the United States. France 
and Switzerland were flying in 
modern pumps capable of 
draining 2.500 gallons of water 
per minute in response to an 
urgent plea for help by Prime 
Minister Indira G an^i

Soviet-backed Faction 
Plans New Offensive

JOHANNESBURG. South 
Africa (UPIl — The Soviet- 
backed faction battling for 
supremacy in Angola plans a 
new m i l i t a r y ‘ offensive to 
upstage African peacemaking 
efforts, diplomatic sources said.

A stocllpile of sophisticated 
Russian military equipmerg will 
be used to widen the faction s 
c o n t r o l  of  the  f o r m e r  
Portuguese colony, the sources 
said Monday.

The arm s include a squadron 
of MIG2I fighters recently 
assembled at the Marxist-held 
capitál of Luanda', amphibious 
T34 tanks and mobile Russian- 
made surface-to^sirface mis
siles that the sources said 
already have inflicted heavy 
losses on the two anti-Soviet 
groups

The Marxist Popular Move- ‘ 
ment for the Liberation of 
Angola is confined to its Atlantic 
port capital  and a narrow 
central strip running into the 
resource-rich- West African 
territory

•To the north, south and e » l . 
its 20.000-man army, bolstered 
by 5.000 Cubans and 400 Soviet 
advi.sers. faces the antl-Oim- 
munist guerrillas of the two 
rival movements, the National 
F ront for the liberation of 
Angola and the Nationai IMkm

for the Total Independence of 
Angola.

The three-way civil war has 
been going on for months but 
he a te d  up a f te r  Portugal 
formally piilled out of Angola 
Nov 11.

According to the diplomatic 
so u rc e s , the new Marxist 
offensive is desigied to pre
empt an emergency "peace 
s u m m i t "  of the 46-nation 
Organization of African Unity 
scheduled for Jan. 10 at Addis 
Ababa. Ethiopia

W e s t e r n  and  A f r ic a n  
diplomats hold out slim hope of a

reconciliation among the three 
groups and doubt the rival 
leaders will even attend the 
summit

Growing black African sup
port for a continent-wide appeal 
to end all forei^i involvement in 
Angola is being encouraged by 
W il l i a m  Schaufe le .  U S 
assistant s^ re ta ry  of state for 
African affairs, now on an 
African tour, the diplomats said

South Africa, which has troops 
ih Angola to bolster the anti- 
Soviet forces, has indicated its 
willingness to withdraw if the 
Soviets and Cubans also pull out

J a ck so n  R ep ea ts O p p o sitio n
WASHINGTON ( U P I I - S e n  

Henry Jackson. campaigni<ig 
for the Democratic presidential 
nomination, has repeated his 
opposition to school busing and 
will srek curbs on-the power of 
federal courts to order busing as 
a. means of achieving racially ̂  
balanced schools.

Jackson also called for a two- 
year. $2 billion extension of 
federal aid for voluntiry school 
desegregation programs He 
said the federal government 
should subsidise one-third of all 
school budgets, which would 
coat an additional $14 billion a 
year according to the National

Education Association 
“ If I am elected president. I 

will end the years of neglect of 
rac ia l progress which has 
characterised the Nixon and 
Ford administrations." Jackson 
said in a position paper 

“ I will focus our attention, and 
our actions, on asauring that all 
Rudents. black and white, are 
provided with an education 
which makes equal opponu7*ity 
a reality and n o t , simply a 
dream "

Jackson's anti-busing stand 
and his propoaed legislation to 
curb federal judges issuing 
busing orders, is expected to

\y

firther alienate him from the 
influential left-wing of the 
Democratic party.

At the same time, his position 
could help him in Massschus 
setts, which holds the nation's 
second primary, and especially 
in Boston where emrt-ordered 
busing has led to violence

In his paper. Jackson ac
knowledged the explosiveness of 
the busing issue and added 'th a t 
what I have to say wiH mollify 
neither the extreme proponents 
of busing nor its equafl^ 
extreme opponents

guy opi'ned up on him. said 
pol ice  d i spa tcher  Derrel  
Schoonover It seems from 
damage Duncan got he had left 
the vehicle too and probably got 
the full blow of the shotgun "

The gunman fired three blasts 
and ran Despite his wounds. 
Walker was able to reach the 
patrol car and radio for help He 
told headquarters he recof^ized 
the assailant

Edwards said Weaver was 
sober when arrested but admit
ted he had been drinking earlier 
in the day

He s all right when he s not 
drinking, but he II kill yiHi when 
he gets to drinking Fxlwards 
said

DALLAS (UPIl — A court- 
appointed expert has recom
mended a desegregation plan 
that involves the busing cf 23.352 
students, but still leaves more 
than 20 all black schools.

Dr Josiah Calvin Hall, who 
desipied desegregation plans 
for public schools in Memphis 
and Nashville, said his prapoaal 
would have an initial cost of 
more than $5 6 million which 
could make a property tax 
increase necessary

‘It is probable that the 
implementation of any plan will 
require additional operating 
funds from local property tax 
sources." Hall said in his 
proposal filed ib federal court 
Monday.'“This may require an 
adjustment in the local proper
ty tax rate "

Hall's proposal was submitted 
to U S District Judge William 
M Taylor Jr , who is charged 
with implementing'a desegrega 
tion plan in Dallas' five-year- 
old case

Taylor is not bound by the 
recommendations of Hall, a 
former Dade County. Fla., 
school superintendent

Under Hall's plan 15.321 of the 
students to be bused would be in 
elementary schools

Dallas elementary schools 
currently are 41 per cent white. 
43 per cent black and 15 per cent 
Mexican American.

Hall outlined a desegre^tion 
plan which buses 15.363 blacks.

6.592 whites and 1.277 Mexioin- 
Americans. The proposal leaves 
unchanged more than 20 schools 
which are currently all black

Hall said maintenance of 
some all black schools is 
necessary because of geograph
ical realities which make it too 
far and too costly to bus students 
into and out of the all black 
schools.

H a l l ' s  p ro p o s a l  would 
desegregate 56 Dallas schools 
and would leave unchanged 
another 56 which he said already 
are integrated

Hall said thb busing portion of 
his proposal would require 352 
buses at an initial cost of $5 6 
million The cost of operating 
the buses, he said, would be 
about $17 million annually 

Taylor said he had not studied 
the proposal doaely but the 
judge previously said Hall's 
propo^sl was not necessarily the 
one he would use He is expected 
to order some desegre^tion 
p l a n  t h i s  s p r i n g  f o r  
implementation next fall Final 
hearings in the case begin Feb 2 
in his court

Prison Firing Upheld
BATON ROUGE. La ( U P l i -  

The Louisiana Civil Service 
Commission has upheld the 
finng of a male guard -at the 
state women's prison accused of 
giving food and liquor to two 
inmates and having sexual 
intercourse with one of the* 
women

The civil service ruling 
Monday followed a hearing in 
which the two inmates testified 
Lee N Lucas gave them boiled 
crabs and whiskey and later had 
intercourse with one of them

Inmate Ann Jolla testified she 
stood guard while Lucas and 
inma te  Pearl Simeon had 
intercourse

“Although she did not testify 
that  she saw the act of 
intercourse, her descriptions of 
the sound which she heard

emanating from the room where 
she said Lucas and Simeon 
were, left no doubt in her mind 
as to what was going on. " the 
civil service commission said 

“She was surprised that they 
finished so soon and came out of 
the room "

The commission said Lucas 
vehemently denied " having 

relat ions with the inmate
The commission said the 

alleged incident came to the 
attention of authorities when 
Miss Simeon visited the prison 
hospital to determine if she was 
pregnant

Giving crabs and liquor to the 
inmates was also an infraction 
of ru les  since both a r e  
considered contraband in the 
prison

Pumping operations at the 
disaster site 180 miles north 
west of Calcutta were proceed
ing at a slow pace Monday Only 
two pumps, each with a capacity 
600 gallons a minute, were in 
use

More low-capacity pumps 
were brought in later,and rescue 
officials e'xpected thè arrival of 
modern equipment from other 
Indian cities and abroad within 
a few days to dram flood waters 
estimated at as much as 300 
million gallons

The chilly air was rent with 
the wails of women and children 
who have stood vigil since the 
explosion caused water from a 
nearby abandoned shaft to burst 
through 80-foot-thick natural 
barriers and bury two pits iiider 
>50 feet of water

Honor Roll /
Freshman agricultire student 

Lynn Allison of Lefors was 
named to the Dean's honor roll 
at Tyler Junior Colley for the 
fall semester Allison is the son 
of Mr and Mrs Marvin Allison 
of Lefors

FRANK'S
FOODS

6 3 8
S . C u y l e r  
6 6 5 - 5 4 5 1  
G o o d  T h r u  

J a n .  3

Quantity Rights Reserved

CUDAHY Smoked

JOWLS

Gladiolo
FLOUR

SOUSOyO^I^I^AHY Romd Up Lb............. •)/99‘
polish Sausage O)--» u> •---

$ |0 9

j Fryers«"»), u........ . 49'

Coca-Cola or 7 UP
i.-

1 0  O z .

FOLGEirS
Coffee

3 Lbs.

Shurfresh

BISCUITS
8 Oz. Can

8 For
Ranch Style

BLAOKEYE
PEAS

15 Oz. Can

Nest Fresh

EGGS
Grade A 
Large Doz.

Doubt« Luck C  $ 1
CUT GREEN BEANS taox  c«n ..

Shurfin« Whol«
SWEET POTATOES i s o .  c« .  . . . 2 ^ 8 9 '

1 1 
46 Ot. Con Tonwn
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE ..................... 4 9 '

W«H Sraml
CHILI 1$ Oi. Con N«,S«an< .................. ......... :■............... 5 9 '

STYLE PICKLES . 8 9 '

W e  w i l l  b e  o p e n  T h u r s d a y ,  J a n .  1

OnionsYdlew Sweet Lb. . . . ..............................1 5 '

Cobbô ô * * * * ^ * * * " ^  . . . ........... .....................9 '

Bananas ................ 2 ifcs. 3 5 '
'  '-v

All Purpose Russot

P o t a t o e s ' « > ^k
89'

Giant Size

49 Oz.

Nm iIm  or ComolMn
HOT COCOA MIX i Oi m«
Prlwgtei
POTATO CHIPS »1 ..........

POPCORN z ifc. sfc,................. ............5 9 '

Dv!iltDHAIÁ4V7 0t̂ Cm ..   49'
COFFEE CRYSTALS éer ........................

..  ..... 89‘

............59‘
....... 29‘

.......,69‘
............ ! .......... ' , . » 1 ”

2 ^ * 1

Qt. iM lM etd
WAFFLE SYRUP ........
21 Ot. aOTtMaM
APPLE BUHER . . ..........

WHIPPING CREAM m  pm 

EGG NOOo»......  ......
U O t.
rOFFEEMATE ............

TUNA 61/IOt. Cm
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Townsend Talks on Kickbacks
AUSTIN.  T e r  (UPU -  

S co a tc  Sergeant a t Arms 
Tommy TMnMend, a iMrUiig lot 
oamer and the ofieralor of a 
pimlofraphy equipment rental 
leatifM  today before the Travis 
Gounty grand jiry  investigating 
slate payroll irregularities and 
alleged kickbacia to Senate 
Secretary Charles A. Schnabel. 
'T ow nsend  was the th ird  

person to s i f i  in as a witness 
before the grand > ry  only a day 
before its terai was to expire.

Joe Lundeil. owner of several 
parking lots aroiaid the capital, 
qtent less than 10 nunules in the 
private interview and emerged 
say in g  " I  don 't have no 
comment to make." He would 
not say why he received two 
senate payroll checks.

R. Speedy Peacock, owner of a 
phogotgaphy rental company 
leasing equipment to the Senate, 
also a p p e a r^  for questionina

District Attorney Robert 0. 
Smith has ind icate  he expects

the grand j iry  to request an 
e x te n s io n  of i ts  term  to 
inveatigate Schnabel and other 
Senate operations such as 
unearned pay given illepUy to 
Uni versity of Texas athletes

Smith declined to diacuss the 
m atters presented to the grand 
jia-y beforehand and give his 
aidM strict orders not to talk to 
reporters.

Schnabel has been the subject 
of nevrs articles in recent weeks 
with UPl disclosures he had 
Senate employes workmg on his 
farm on state time and was 
implicated in documents tim ed 
over to prosecutors indicating 
p rivate  printing work was 
prepared at taxpayers ex 
in the Senate print shop.

UPI also revealed Dec. 17thkt 
at least six UT athletes receive 
unearned pay as Senate print' 
shop employes during portions. 
of the past three years.

Schnabel. hired most of the 
athletes and ordered extra pay

for four of them this summer, 
but denied knowing they failed 
to report for work for weeks a ta  
time while they were on the 
payroll .

Schnabel disdooed for the 
first time Monday he has hired 
attorneys Roy Q. Minton and 
Charles Burton to defend him in 
the case. He had said previouriy

he had no need for a lawyer.
The d istrict attorney said 

after hearing testimony today, 
the grand jury would recen  
until Jan. U.

Ford Mourns ‘Senseless’ 
Bombing at LeGuardia

To Oose for New Years
City, county, state and federal 

offices will close Thursday for 
the New Year legal holiday.

All city and county offices will 
be closed for the day except the 
police and sheriff departments 
The Texas Highway Patrol also 
will be on duty.

The post office will observe 
the same closing hours as on the 
Christmas holiday. There will be 
no city or rural mail delivery. 
The p ^  office will be open for 
box patrons and the only mail 
service will be special delivery.

Pampa banks and savings and 
loan association will be closed 
New Year's Day.

Parochial and public schools 
will continue their two - week 
holiday vacation through the 
current week and classes will 
not resume until Monday, Jan. 5.

Major food stores will be open 
Thursday but will observe 
shorter hours as will some 
department stores and service 
establishments.

Post • holiday business ii due 
to return to normal Friday. Jan. 
2.

VAIL. Colo. (U P II-G rieved  
over the "sensele«” bombing at 
LaGuardia Airport in New York. 
President Ford has ordered a 
cabinet • level investigation and 
requested a complete r e p ^  on 
the tragedy as soon as possible.

The President learned of the 
bombing, which devastated a 
TWA baggage area killing and 
in jur in g  som e 90 persons 
Monday night, as he was 
winding up his eight-day ski 
vacation at this Rocky Moun
tainresort.

He planned to head back to 
Washington around midday and 
was to arrive at the White House 
aboutSp.m. EST.

Ford issued a statem ent 
saying. "I am deeply grieved at 
the loss of lives and in jiries... It 
appears this senseless act 
inräl ved the use of a bomb."

He instructed Transportation 
Secretary William Cbleman and 
the Federal Aviation Adminis
tration to begin an immediate 
investigation and ordered tie  
Justice Depratment and FBI to 
assist local law enforcement

Uà‘CXir 
bills 
get 

higher 
every 

month!n

‘Thatis why our 
higher earnings on 
insured savings at 
Security Federal 
are so  important”

...your savings account at Sacurity 
Fadaral earns interest from  the  date 
of deposit to  the date of withdrawal, 
com pounded daily, paid quarterly.

The safety of your money at Security 

is insured by a Foderai agency, the 

availability of it is assured by our 

axpariencod management.

Security
Federal

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Open or odd to  your account now 

at Security Federal ~ oldest and 

lergstt o n  the H»gh Plains.
Pampe: W. Francis a t (3ray 

• Hereford: 1017 W. Park Ave.
Amarillo: 1501 Polk • 

Western Squirt, 45th & Teckla

informed on the situation-by 
telephone Mondayevening.

Ford went to a farewell dinner 
in his honor, hasted by his chief 
fund-raiser in Vail, invited 
52 couples by sending political 
contribution pledge cards in the 
same mail with the aivitiotions, 
but in separate envelopes.

Nessen insisted to reporters 
the dinner was non-political but 
made it clear it was a cause of 
some embarrassment to the 
.White House.

The dinner was hosted by 
Sheika Granshammer, a former 
Las Vegas showgirl, restaurant 
owner and long-time friend of 
the Fords. She was described by 
a n  a i d e  a s  ' ' a n  
overenthusiastic" fund-raiser 
for the President.

The aide said Mrs. Gran
shammer was told by a  member 
of the President Ford Campai0 i 
Committee not to send out the 
cards — with pledges of up to 
11,000 — until after the dinner. 
The aide said "she dkaiT 
understand."

Ford's trip to Vail had been 
billed as a working vacation. 
Nessen said the President would 
have had trouble with the 
government's financing of his 
trip if it included a political 
appearance.

But the Vail vacationers who' 
got invitations also got the 
message. Many attending the 
dinner said they had contribut
ed to Ford 's campaipi, or 
intended to.

J u d g e  W ants 
H u g h es in  Court

agencies.
White House press ^ r e ta r y  

Ron Nessen said Ford W»«

ALBUQUERQUE(UPU -  A 
district judge has ruled only a 
court appearance by Howard 
Hughes can keep alive the claim 
of a New Mexico man that he is 
the illegitimate son of the 
recluse billionaire.

District Judge Phillip Baia- 
nwnte Monday dismissed with 
prejudice the suit filed by 
Richard Hughes, a man who 
also alleged he kept in contact 
with Howard Hughes via a 
transm itter which had been 
surgically implanted in the roof 
of his mouth.

Hughes. 30. filed a civil suit 
contending he was Hughes' 
illegitimate son in an effort to

counter fraud charges. The 
criminal charges say he posed 
as Hughes' son to collect money 
from various persons, allegedly 
in an effort to travel to New 
York and collect a trust fts*d.

Mainly About 
People

What Goes Up.

Cage Contest 
Slated Today

Like the mao said — what goes up must come down — and that’s true of Pampa’s 
Christmas holiday street decorations. They came down Monday. The man up there 
in the bucket found it was a pretty nippy, cold job. The city "sky master^ truck 
carried him over the downtown and shopping centers areas and boosted him to the

nmings pii
Day.
tops ofpoles to release the yule trim m ing ^aced there just before Thanksgiving 

They now go into storage until another Christmas season rolls aroimd.

The Canadian junior varsity 
will play the Pampa sophomore 
team at 4:30 p.m. today in 
H arvester Fieldhouse in a 
prel iminary contest before 
Pampa's varsity game against 
Midland Lee.

The game was scheduled this 
morning, according to Shocker 
Coach George Bailey.

The Pam pa Shockers and 
Canadian varsity will meet at 6 
p.m.

LUCINDA ISABELLE DAVIS
Lucinda Isabelle Davis, 92. of 

Cheyenne. Okla.. died Sunday in 
Rog^r Mills County Hospital in 
Oklahoma

Services will be 1 p.m. in the 
United Methodist Church of 
Cheyenne with the Rev. Ed 
Siford and the Rev. C.W. Burch 
officiating. Burial' in Kelton 
Cemetery will be by the Rose 
Chapel Funeral Service in 
Cheyenne.

Mrs. Davis was born in KHM in 
Texas and she married John 
Pierce in 1906 Following his 
death, she m arried Walter 
Davis of Wheeler in 1937. She 
moved to Durham. Okla.. from 
Mobeetie in 1930 and made a 
later move to Sayre before 
settling in Cheyenne in 1962.

S u r v i v o r s  include two 
daughters. Mae Coombs of 
Cheyenne and Lorene Rector of 
Mobeetie: five sons. Lester 
Pierce pnd Carl Pierce, both of 
Cheyenne. Luther Pierce of 
Reydon. Okla.. Marvin Pierce of 
Wheeler, and T.C. Pierce of 
Sayre; one stepson. Wylie Davis 
of Pampa: two stepdaughters:

HlghlaodGeacral Hospital ‘ 
MONDAY 

AAnissioaB
Alvin B., Denham. 1134 N. 

Nelson.
Thomas G. Bruce. 1216 E. 

Browning.
Mrs Itene L. McKinney. 

Anahuac
Theodore E. Whaley. McLean. 
Heath C. Mann. Powder 

Sprmg. Geo.
Mrs. Spokane Gibby, 858 S. 

Sumner
Sidney W. Whiteley, Wheeler. 
M rs .  S h e r r y  L Day.  

Canadian.

Pompa s Leoding

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

Needed Early morning route 
carrier for the Amarillo News 
for northeast route. 669-7371.
(Adv.i

Crack pots, flower pots, and 
coffee pots all at Barbers. 1600 
N. Hobart. (Adv.i 

Rala, rala don't go to Spaia 
we have umbrellas at Barber's.
1600N. Hobart. (Adv.i

Shop oar half - price rack for ^ ^  _  _

Gramm Calls Fund Use
The Gray County Heart ■  M *  ■ 9

Division of the American Heart I I  1 T V I  Í 1 1
Association has called a special ■■■ %  V i  J . J L € % '
meeting at 7 p m. Tuesday in the _
conference room at Highland AUSTIN. Tex. lUPIi — A Bentsen from using his presi- voters resent, is the federal
General Hospital for board challenger to Sen. U o;^ Bent- dential campaign matching financing of an election that has
m e m b e r s ,  o f f i c e r s  a n d  sen. D-Tex.. says he will ask a funds in the state. both a presidential and Senate
committeechairpersoiBonly. federal agency to prohibit "I'm  not holding my breath on aspect."

The Lone S t»  Sqwres New the ruling, "said PhilGranrim in If the federal election com-
Years Eve dance and salad H o l í d a V  T o l l  * conference Monday.,^ mission ru les against him.
supper will beat Paned Hall at 9 a. v u  ..gyj | it's a legitimate Gramm said his next course of
p.m Wednesday T n  á á \  ' request " action will be to ask that all

AXf ‘xAA Gramm, opposing Bentsen in pres ident ia l  candidates be
a a r s w v a a x o  O t i  D em ocratic Senatorial required to spend the federal

I ^ D l l l l d n C S  *  e x a s  l \ O a u $  primary, p in s  to make his money on a geographic basis.
25 grandchildren and 39 great - AUSTIN. Tex. (UPI I — The request in January. rather than concentrating the
grandchildren. Texas' Department of Public Bentsen is simultaneously expenditures on a single state.

GENEVA ELLA COWART Safety predicts 46 persons will running for re-election and for He; also said he would ask that
Mrs. Geneva Ella Ckiwirt. 53. ^  highway crashes his party's presidential nomiiu- advertising  bought with the

of Paducah; died Sunday. during the coming New Year's tion. He has received more than federal funds be so labeled.
Services will be 11 a m. Day holiday. $500.000 in federal money for his Gramm distributed names of

Wednesday at the Church of fatality toll for the presidential campaipi. but is 200 supporters and said he hat
Chri st  with Don Carroll. C h r i s tm a s  holiday period, not allowed to use the money for raised almost $100.000 in his
minister, officiating Interment however, fell six short of DPS Senate re-election. campaign against Bentsen.
in the Garden of Memories predictions. A total of 42 deaths Gramm, however, said Beid- Gramm sharply critkiaed
Cemetery will be by Norris ocetrred in the state. sen advertising has an impact B en tsen 's  stands on three
Funeral Home. appreciative of the on both races measures — the common site

Mrs. Cowart was born in cooperation by law enforcement "I think the use of federal picketing bill, the energy bill.
Cottle County and lived in agencies, the news media and matching money prejudices my and a tax cut bill. He called the
Paducah all her life. She motorists which helped race." Gramm said. "I view any tax cut proposal a backdown by
married Ben Cowart in 1940. ho ld  the  toll  below the dollar he spends as having an the Presiclent rather than a
was a member of the Church of estim ate." DPS Director Wil- impact on both races. Hie thing compromise between the Presi-
Christ and worked as a sales liam Speir said Monday. I resent, and the thing I think dent and Congress,
c le rk a t  a dress shop in

She is  survived by the C ustom ers G et C ost R e lie f
widower, Ben: one daughter,
Mrs. Orin Fell of Paducah: one AUSTIN. Tex. (UPI) — charges on to customers, and its legality in rural areas, 
son. Wade Cowart of Odessa: Southwestern Public Service Go. will refund the amouit it has "The question here is what is
two brothers. Zack Chambliss of says it will cease billing its collected in such pass through fair to  Southwestern's cus-
Liberty and Ewing Thomas of customers for fees it must pay to charges siike the utility regula- tomers." the company said. "It
Houston: four sisters, Mrs. the Texas Public Utilities tory law went into effect Sept. 1. would not be fair to collect
Martha ToWnley of Bowie, Mrs. Commission.* lega l ly  f rom one se t of
Mary Verle of Skellytown, Mrs. Under a law setting up the A company q>okesman said customers and not assess the
Ruth Lane of Utah and Mrs.' commission. Texas utility com- SoUhwe^ern and the utilities others, when all of our Texas
Nettie Armstrong of Midland: panics are required to pay one- commission agreed pass custom ers a re  part of the
and six grandchildren. sixth of 1 per cent of their Texas through was le p i  in urban ju r i s d ic t i o n  of the utility

revenues to finance operations areas, but differed concerning commissioa" 
of the su te  agency

Mrs. Angie M. Glidewell. Lake Amarillo firm had been Hugh Hefner Oeared
Dallas. passing the coat along to its

Oliver W. Luginbylh. Stinnett customers. A f t  |
M rs.O letiaSm ith.Dunas. The company announced R. e
Mrs. Grace Overall. Leisue Monday, however, it will no

Lodge longer attem pt to pass the (UPK -  D r ^  other ^  easy to c ^
Mr« JuW iv M m » Ri<w peddling IS not among the by at Hefner s manaion parties
Mr» iirirn Tnnrn. ’ im. r i i in ' Ti/tawh>^* enterprises of Plsyboy Mags- for show business celebrities

,QuotationsM rt V#rna HaMinffs 704 ^  wiveiligilors. spokcsmofi, sold H6fDcr hid
Maunniia The government has investi- l e a r n e d  of the action inMiflfiOlli. Swf cattM art IweéAH 4» j  •• . .. # rw i-# « j  j  u j

M n Flom ice Saunden. 1033 ^
rrrT  e C t <5^ aigs u «  u u  “ *<1 his o rp m a tio n  had been decided not to comment.

E r i c  Goosman.  1534 N. ^  S S  S  S Í  S S  S S  ¡li»fributing cocaine at Ids S k ^ e r  a ^ w l ^  tM
iMt riM «M 41» MM 4117 Chicsgo sn d  Los Angeles the federal investiptionfocused

Charles McQueary Panua ^  S S  « »  «  »  » «  « »  Playboy mansions The investi- on the 49 - year - old PUyboy
CtrtisBroaddus.libami w I í l l í íS tJ i 's iS r a S C J T S ir *  pU on su ite d  after Hefner's ^ f U i n  after ^  Amstein. 
Mrs. Wilma Quarlm 2211 Z£*' « m . his former socul secretary, was

Lynn Twi«anM.i«MiaiiMiiM«iSn¡r convicted with her boyfriend convicted and sentenced to 15
Mrs. Merhe Nix. Pampa ^  aiwther man in a cocaine years on drug charps.

(AAD) xT chT ut« is* '!s  *stribution conspiracy Miss Amstein. 34. was found
Dtsmiaaali ¡ M ^  rkMc* is  ;s  u.S Attorney Samuel Skinner ■" «PP^rent drug

Mrs. Debra Tennant. 1334 m X w i 'k ,  » »  « v said Monday the pvenatlen t's  overdoae in a O iicap  hotel
Coffee. l5^n«•th investiption turned ■»■n «Portly after her

Baby Girl Tennant, 1344 stjuimr»*» . . n s  yp no ev idence  of d r ug  conviction.
_ Coffee.  ̂ ...... 44S acquisition or distribution

Paul McDaniel. 537 Elm. . . S s  Hefner. Playboy Enterprises or So many German setUenT
Kenneth  W estbrook. 424 ................... Playboy employes and that the otabUshed farms above New

^ i * i y  ^aiiN . . .  NS investiption has been dosed. M ean s  along the Miaaiasippi
'  P*iFi®ln KIrkendoll. 705 ■** Cook County authorities also River in the early IRh century

FMlkner. f  A,!y_**** have dropped their investip- that this section became known
Mrs Merlie Nix. Pampa. n s  tkm of c h a rp s  that cocaine and as the "German Coast."
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Ring Fort Reconstructed
QUIN, IréUnd (UPIl -  The 

two rigures busily contructing ■ 
fairy foit. or ringfoit. in a forest 
near this small town in County 
Clare at first glance looked like, 
a couple of leprechauns. But as 
we appr o a c h e d ,  all  tha t  
remained of the illusion w |(e 
two impish grins.

Christy Carey and Joseph 
Shanahan are hard at work on 
the fort under the supervision of 
Jim  Burke, regional mauite- 
nanoe officer with the Shannon 
Development Company. When 
the work first started they told 
Burke “with ail due respect, we 
think you're mad."

The fort is part of Phase 1 of 
the Craggaunowen Museum 
P ro ject, which includes the 
restored Iflth century Oaggau- 
nowen Castle and a replica of a 
crannog. or lakedwellmg.

The ring fort which, accord
ing to Burke, has 30,000 models 
scattered around Ireland has 
been under construction since 
April. It is expected to be 
completed by ̂ r in g  of 1970. The 
restoration of the castle and the 
construction of the cranndg are 
completed.

Ring forts were defensive- 
type farms until the Norman 
invasion, when . they became 
military, Burke said. "They're 
just mounds in the fields as you 
pass by now." he said, "but we 
hope to get this one Tinished and 
to let people see what farmers' 
plows and bulldózers a re

actually destroying." He went 
on. " it 's  good for the children. 
Tliey have a  great interest in it. 
to see what our forefathers lived
in."

Ufe in ring forts, circular 
banks of earth or walls of stone, 
g o a  back to about 300 A.D. 
Inside each ring were one or 
m ore  houses, shelters for 
anim als and. nuuiy times, 
inderground chambers used in 
time of danger, and an escape 
tunnel.

A short distance away from 
the partially completed fort is 
the  c r anno g  in the lake. 
Standing by the water’s  edge, 
with coots floating on the 
surface and a herd of cows 
grazing on a m r b y  hill, we 
asked Burke how it feels to be 
building lake dwellings in the 
20th century. CTanno|s date 
back more than 2.000 years.

“Everyone else in this country 
is going f o r w ^ .  I'm going 
backw ards." the 49-yearold 
wiry Irishman quipped.

Crannogs were built in the 
m arshy or lake districts of 
Gaelic Ireland. They were built 
of timber, Burke said, and all 
that is left is the little islands.

Burke went on to explain that 
the lake dwelling project was 
(bfricult "because there is very 
little known of them." A lot of 
ideas were tried and failed 
before the replica was com
pleted.

"Finally we hit on the same 
p rinc ip le  as the Eskim o's 
snowshoe,”  B vke said. "A 
large fla t surface bounded 
.together."  referring  to the 
(ram og’s foisidatkn.

In Gm Uc “crann” means tree, 
and inside a  palisade of tree 
triaiks and sharpened stakes 
fortified with 110 tons of earth 
and sand the two houses of 
plaited wattles covered with 
clay were built and'connected to 
the shore by a wooden bridge on 
stilts.

“We buih it on the swampy 
side of the lake and then cut 
away the swamp and let the 
water flow around it," Burke 
said.

The floors in the structures 
are clay from the River Shannon 
and the same clay was used to

make a round, central firepiace. 
No nails were uMd in the 
construction.

Carey and Shanahan did all 
.the work e x ^  the thatched 
roofs, for which a professional 
was hired. A good ttatched roof 
lasts aboiM 25 yesrs. It took a 
year and a half to complete the 
crannog.

Work on Oaggaunowen Cas
tle was started in 1972. Birke. 
who is 'o f Norman extraction, 
“and the Normans built nearly 
all the castles in Ireland," found 
the castle "in a pretty ruinous 
state. There was no roof, no 
floors, no stairs."

Now fully restored, the castle, 
houses a part of the John Hint 
collection of Irish antiquities, 
ranked as the most comprehen- 
s ive ou t s id e  the National

Museum of IrdaBd and the 
Ublcr Museum. Joiui Hunt, 71. 
is a  noted art hislorian. The 
cdlection ilhistrales the life of 
G a e l i c  I r e l a n d  f r o m  
(reChristian times down to the 
end of the 17th century.

We v is ited  the museum 
compiex.which is lOmiks from 
Shannon Airport, on a tour of 
Ireland as the guest of the Irish 
Tourist Board and Aer Lingua. 
The complex is open to visitors 
(check on hours with tourist 
authorities) although it will not 
be finished in its entirety for a 
number of years. There is a 
sm all adm ission charge. A 
museum building containing a 
leettre  th e a t«  and restaurant is 
planned for the future, as are 
other exhibits and displays of 
historical interest.

At Wit*s End
By ERMA BOMBECK

its from Heloise

Time for Family
The Christmas holiday was time for the generations to gather at the Jones 
home at 2137 N. Faulkner. The five generations pictured are, standing, Roy Lee 
Steele and his daughter Maxine Chase. Seated from left is-Steele’s mother from 
1\labama, Ethel Steele; and Vicky Jones, Mrs. Chase’s daughter. Her daughter, 
Stefanie Jones, is seated on the floor. Thirty.- five members of the family attended 
the Christmas reunion.
. , (Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Dear Folks:
Know the hours you spend 

trying to put those lights on your 
Christmas tree?

Well, here’s a little newsy for 
you:

Before you even try to put on 
the lights, put on a pair of old 
cotton gloves! This will keep the 
needles from whatever kind of 
Christmas tree you bought from 
pricking your fingers, hands 
and wrists .. r

Leather gloves will not work. 
But just put on your old cotton 
gloves. You will love them. You 
can reach into the branches and 
get those lights fitted beau
tifully.

Here’s another little thought 
to pass along. Instead of trying 
to start a t the bottom or top of 
the tree and twisting .those

beautiful lights around and 
around  ̂the tree stump why 
don’t y()u start a t the top after 
putting the tree in its proper 
corner ( and aren’t they usually 
in a corner?) <and string the 
lights straight d|)wn 

It’s so much easier!
love,

Heloise

The first week after my son went away to 
college last summer, I used to walk in his room 
and visit it like a shrine.

Everything was intact, just as he left it. 1 
fondled the sherbet glass with the petrified 
pudding under his bed . . .  ran my fingers lovingly 
over his drum set that leaked oil on the carpet 
and cried softly as I tiptoed around the ntounds of 
dirty underwear that (lidn't fit him anymore

1 made plans to preserve the room as a fiving 
ntemorial where I could go in the heat of the day 
and be by myself and reflect on the past.

Then one day as I meditated, I noticed he had 
an entire wall with nothihg on it. so I moved the 
pump organ from the Iwllway into his bedroom 
Noting the light was pretty good in his room. I 
also d iscovei^  by moving out his drums and 
stroing them I could put my sewing machine iii 
the corner with a table for cutting.

As we were making the change, my husband 
observed there was an entire closet free, so why 
shouldn't he move his clothes into the closet. By 
discarding five years of Sports Illustrated my son 
had saved we found room for the Christmas 
decorations and the carton of cancelled checks.

More and more of the family began to visit the 
"Temple." It became a haven for camping gear, 
pictures, that needed framing, storage for 
summer lawn furniture and newspapers awaiting 
recycling.

The shelf of tennis trophies gave way to a 
supply of bleach bottles to be used by the women 
of the church for a project, the chest was moved 
out of the room to create space for my bicycle 
exerciser, and the bed was stored to make way 
for a rocker and a TV set.

Naturally, the walls were too masculine for the 
room, so we painted them yellow and slipcovered 
the rocker in a bright pink and orange.

Just before Christmas, there was a knock on the 
door. It was o ir  son home for the holidays.

'Hey, long time, no see." said my husband.
"Son of a gun How long can you staÿ? Terrific 

We've still got the old sofa bed in the den and 
you're welcome to it as long as you like"

Ih is  morning, my husband said. "How long is 
your relative goin^ to stay?"

"My Relative!" I shrugged 
YOURS!"

I shrugged. "I thought he was

Indifference to Children 
Angers American Parents

Nutritionist Answers

Bran Fills Fiber Needs
l y  DR. JEAN MAYER 
r r c in s i r  f i  rNHrlHtB
Harvard UhhcrMty

Q. I recently read the book, 
’ that extols tka virtues of the high! 

- fiber (Bet. I was left with the 
hnpresaian that in order to gK* 
adequate fiber into my diet, 1 
really should be adding bran to 
virtiuUly all the food I pnfMre.i 
Is this really true^

A. Hardly. Perhaps the best 
answer might be to cite the 
example of Dr. Denis Birkitt. 
the  B ritish physician who 
developed  the  hypothesis 
relating lack of dietary Tiber in 
so - called "w esternia^" diets 
to the rising incidence of certain 
diseases of the large bowel. He’ 
and his family have increased 
the fiber content of their diets by 
taking a spoonful of unprocessed 
m i l l e r ’s  b ran  dai ly and 
switching to whole grain breads.

And indeed, for many people 
taking a tablespoonful of b m  
(whi<A, incidentally appers to 
be most readily available in 
nature food stores) in a glass of 
water once or twice a day may 
be the most expedient way to 
aifiificantly increase the fiber 
content of their diets. Others 
who find the bran - water 
m ix t u r e  unpalatab le  have 
preferred to mix bran with their

morning cereal. In fact, when 
combined with a granola • type 
c e r e a l ,  the  bran may go 
virtually undetected.

It is not necessary, however, 
hafeel that every time you make 
a pot of soup or a beef stew, the 
diki is not complete unless you 
add a handful of bran for good 
measure!

By the way, remember that in 
increasing the Tiber in your diet, 
you should also switch to whole 
grain breads and cereal and eat 
lots of raw fruits and vegetables. 
And when you do serve hot 
vegetables, cook them only until 
buielydone.

I personally do not make any 
effort to use bran as such, but I 
do use whole grain bread and 
cereals and consume plenty of 
raw fruits, salads and l i^ . 'y  
cooked vegetables.

Q. Could you please explain 
th e  re la t io nsh ip  between 
alcohol, diet and liver disease?

A. The relationship between 
malmdrition and liver disease 
among alcoholics is by no means 
as clear cut as  it was once 
thoughttobe.

AInnost every alcoholic who 
(kinks excessively will develop 
a  fatty liver, and fatty liva* is 
one  s y m p t o m  of protein 
deficiency. Since alcoholics 
commonly eat quite poorly.

•Jaime Points Out 
Pomsettia’s Needs

particulary during a drinking 
spree, it lud  long been believed 
ttu t alcoholic fatty liver was the 
result of a protein deficiency. 
Chronic cirrhosis also was 
thought to develop from fatty 
liver and therefore was also due 
to m alnu t r i t i on .  If these 

" concepts were correct, it would 
follow that as long as an 
alcoholic ate a nutritionally 
adequate diet, he would be 
protected against liver disease.

In studies done a few years 
ago. however, researchers were 
able to produce fatty livers in 
both experimeidal aninnals and 
human vojy|hteers by givng 
them large «mounts of alcohol 
together with an adequate diet. 
Ihe idea that an adequMe diet 
provides complete protection 
against fatty liver was thus 
thrown open to question.

We still don't know exactly 
why alcoholics develop fatty 
liver, which is not considered a 
very serious conditibn, or 
dearly  understand the caioe of 
dirhem s, an extremely serious 
disease. And the mystery of why 
s a m e  a lcohol ics  develop 
cirrhosis while many others do 
not reamins unsdved.

But even though a good diet is 
not complete insurance against 
l iver  d i s e a s e , '  it  i s  still 
considered vitally important for 
the prevention of liver damage 
in a lcohol ics  and during 
recuperation from liver Aaease.

Q. I have had osteoporods for 
some time Recently a friend

told me that vitamin D is 
sometimes used to treat this 
condition. Is this ture?

A. It is true that vitanún D has 
been used to treat osteoporosis, 
a condition in which calcium is 
lost from the bones, making 
them porous and brittle. The 
rationale for its use was based 
on the observation that there is a 
decreased absorption of cakium 
in older individuals. Since 
vitamin D is necessary for the 
absorption of catciian from the 
gastrointestinal tract, it was 
thought that large doses might 
be useful in promoting better 
absorption and remineralization 
of boiie.

Unfortunately, studies of the 
effectiveness of vitamin D in 
r e v e r s i n g  the course  of 
osteoporosis have failed to 
demonstrate its effectiveness. 
Moreover, a report of vitamin D 
toxicity as a result of its use in 
treating osteoporosis recently 
appeared in medical literature. 
Two cases of vitamin D toxicity 
were reported to occur a t much 
lower ebses than usual.

The report suggested the 
possibility that very inactive, 
elderly individuals who may be 
taking other drugs may be more 
susceptible to the harmful 
effects of excess vitamin D than 
will other individuals.

In any case, this is fuhher 
evidence that vitamins taken in 
excess without carefúl medical 
supervision may be hasardous 
to your health.

By JANET LOWE 
Copley News Service

Does the wo»"ld ever seem 
frustratingly illogical to you? 
It did to me the day I leumed 
that a western governor had 

• vetoed a bill providing funds 
for inspection and licensing of 
day care centers. During the 
same week,' the governor 
gave great consideration to 
detention centers for juvenile 
offenders and to prisons.

In the same newspaper in 
which I read this news, was 
an a rtic le  about Bernice 
W eissbourd of Chicago, 
who’d recently spoil four 
weeks in Qiina visiting day 
care centers. “What’s really 
impressive is that all ttie chil
dren  are  cared  for and 
gemiindy cared about All 
get medical care, all are 
properly clothed and fed.” 
Isn’t  that amazing? Yet vriiy 
should dial be aihazing to a 
citizen of die wealthiest and 
supposedly m ost hum ani
ta rian  country in the world, 
the United States?

Apparently parents, espe
cially single parents of this 
country, feel the same anger 
at child care indifference ^ t  
I do. Around the nation at
tempts to rectify die situation 
are underfoot

— The National Women’s 
Political Caucus has compre
hensive child care programs 
included in its list of objec
tives.

— In Sherman Oaks, Calif., 
a day care center caUed the 
“N u r tu r” has a  predenni- 
nantly male staff, in an a t
tempt to involve men in the 
life of youngsters.

— In MiO Valley. CaUf., a 
group of mothers has formed 
a conuiHine expressly to pro

• COLLEGE STATION -  11» 
p o in se ttia  is the favorite 
C h r i s t m a s  plant, with, its 
a ttrac tiv e  green leaves and 
bright red bracts. And. with the 
proper care, it can provide 
a t t r a c t i v e  colors for your 
Christinas decor throughout the 
holiday season.

E vere tt Janne, landscape 
horticulturist for the Texas 
Agricultiral Extension Service, 
outlines several requirements 
which must be fulfilled to 
rece iv e  full benefits from 
pokisettias.

"The poinsettia will do best' 
when plwml in a suiny location 
and protected from sudden 
tem perature changes due to. 
dkafts, heat vents or opening 
doors. Night temperMireHiould 
not dropJiplow 10degrees F. A' 
sudden drop in temperature can 
cause complete foes of leaves." 
noteeJanne.

much to prolong the life of the 
pokwettia. The plant's water 
requirem ents a re  refadiveiy

high due to  its large leaf 
surfaces and the low hunu^ty In 
homes and offices. The soil ball 
'vound the plairt should not be 
allowed to become so dry that 
the leaves start to wih."

On th e  other hand, the 
horticulturist cautions against 
keeping the soil saturated with 
water as this cuts off the oxygen 
supply to the roots, resulting hi 
ioas of feeder roots and foliage. 
Frequently, pokisettias come ki 
pots covered with an attractive 
f o i l  t o  e n h a n c e  t h e i r  
appearance. Be sure to check if 
the drainage hole ki the bottom 
of the pot is cioaed by the foil. If 
excess moisture oarmot drain 
out ,  th e  soil will 
waterlogged.

“ About three weeks after 
receiving the plant, fertiliae it 
With a eomjllete fertilia^,” 
suggests Jam e. “Dissolve the 
fertiliser in water and then

ApplicalianB n a y  be repeated at 
Ut m  • week intervab until the 
colored bracts fade and drop."

vide continuing, quality , 
baby-sitting. “We are  aU of us 
here because of our children. 
We wouldn’t  live in a com
munal household if we didn’t 
have children.” They prob
ably wouldn’t  live in a com -« 
mune if other reasonably 
priced, good quality care 
were available, either.

— In Massachusetts, Con
necticut and Illinois, day care 
workers are attempthig to 
unionize. “We have joined to
gether out of a common bdief 
that all childrai and parents 
have a right to more and 
Ittgher quality child care.”

In a letter printed recently 
in Ms. magazine, Mary Beth 
Guinan of the CMld Care Di
vision of the Chicago AFL- 
CIO claims tiiat the problems 
at day care facilities are not 
only those of parents and 
youngsters, but also of fe
males who now make up the 
vast majority of workers in 
the field. In discussing a  fa
vorable decision by tte  Na
tional Labor Relations Board, 
she says, “We showed that in 
spite of tile fact that child 
care is very much a large in
dustry, the women in this in
dustry have to put up with not 
only the lowest wages of any 
job categ<M"y, but uncon
trolled unfair labor practices 
as well.”

It’s a brutal circle. “Free 
Play,” the newsletter of the 
Child Care Workers of Con
necticut pushes for higher 
salaries for its readers. “How 
can children in centers feel 
secure and comfortable when 
workers must leave to find 
jobs with better pay.”  Most 
empfoyes in the field s re  paid 
wages bdow or near poverty

level.
1 asked a social worker 

what could be done about th b  
heart-w renching wom en’s 
problem. “It isn’t a woman’s 
problem . N ature provided 
children with both a male and 
a female parent. It’s a family 
problem. It’s society’s prob
lem.”

She’s right, of course, and 
I’ll remember that next time 
I’m  pounding the pavement 
searching for a sitter. But it’s 
still customary for mothers to 
receive'custody of children. 
Women still earn, on an aver
age-, half the amount of 
money men earn, and find 
child care difficult to pay for. 
Even married women who 
work outside the home are 
often expected to make child 
care decisions themselves. 
And “society” hasn’t been 
particularly helpful.

In spite (if heroic efforts by 
nuny  individuals, in most 
states the situation remains 
desperate.

We must continue to raise

questions and probe for solu
tions. What about the <±ild 
who is too old for day care, 
too young to be foft alone? 
W ^  don’t  labor inions bar- 
^ i n  for child care facilities 
just as they do other fringe 
benefits? Why don’t  workers 
witfa a common place of work, 
say a factory or a civic 
center, organize communal 
child care near their place of 
work?

“As parents we should be
come actively involved in our 
ch ild ren’s p rogram s. We 
must insist on our right to de
termine the quality of care 
our children receive,” were 
the words of one young 
mother who is also a day care 
professional. She w tnts par
ents and workers to hang to
gether to nuAe life for cfail- 
(foen a Ut more stable and a 
lot fo x ie r .  “Only through 
the united action of parents 
and child care workers will 
we achieve our common goal 
of more and better child 
care.”

To Forecast Quakes
MOSCOW (u n ) - Soviet «Id 

American scientists are making 
progress toward formulating a 
joint theory on earthquake 
forecasting, seismologist Igor 
Nersesov said in an interview 
released by Tass news agency 
today.

Nwsesov said joint work is 
being carried out in foir main 
(hrectiom — TiehL laboratory, 
engineering-seismic research 
and mathematical estimation of 
seismic processes .

California is one of the areas 
where the application of math
ematical mcihodi for forecast-

ing sites of severe earthquakes 
has been tested.

According to Tass. Nersesov 
said scientists of the two nations 
“have accumulated a wealth of 
scientific m aterial and are 
successfully advancing toward 
creating a single earthquake 
forecasting theory. "

Nersesov is a. deputy chair
man of the earthquake forecast
ing working group which 
o p e r a t e s  u n d e r  t h e  
Soviet-American agreement to 
cooperate on environmental 
protection.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 31
Your  b i r th d ay  to d a y ;  

Considering how much you 
have to accomplish this year 
and how relatively little you 
have to work with, i t ’s best 
to  begin immediately, base 
your campaign on the most 
effective use of perronality 
and spiritual sustainm ent. 
Concentrate on principles 
and leave yourself room to 
fill in m aterial details as they 
becom e feasible.  T o d a y ’s 
natives are patriotic, home- 
centered, very protective of 
loved ones.

Aries [March 21-April 19); 
No further decisions are 
likely to be effective before 
1976. R ^ x ,  review and 
celebrate the extent of your

approaches work out best for 
the moment.

Taorua (April 2Q-May 20):

Your Horoscope Bykam D ixtm

Take it slow and easy. Leave 
u n d is tu rb e d  th e  a rra n g e 
m ents you’ve managed to  set 
up so far. New Year’s Eve 
celebrations should be hdd  
locally.

Gemini [May 21-Jnae 20): 
Give thought to  your healUi 
and take into account your 
low energy levd. Until lata 
this evening, nothing comes 
to g e th e r in recognizable  
form.

Cancer [June 2I-July 22]:, 
You’ll have cooperation bi 
fun and games bu t not in 
serious, long-term plans and 
enterprisee. R dox and let 
others do likewise. Romanos 
thrives.

awkward choices t l ^  eve
ning.

Virgo [Ang. 23-Sept. 22); 
If vou can suspend the 
bubbling over of activity 
enough to concentrate on 
ro u tin e s  a lread y  decided 
upon, very good. Amid yOur 
piutying you get some bright 
ideas.

LOira [Sept. 2SOct. 22): 
Round up  uncom pleted  
chores and naglscted corras- 
pondenca. SaiM a brief last 
chance to  wind up the year's 
action. You have a happy 
celebration this evening.

Scorpio [Oct. 2S-Nov. 21): 
Lot your previous deefeions 

'and  work stand, instead of 
fussing with fins details. By

21): Take the saalss t route

through this mixed, low- 
pressure day. Collect scatter
ed bdongings and tidy up. 
Surjuisee Uven up your 
observance of year’s end.

Capricani [Dec. 22-Jaa. 
19): C losing , o u t 1975 
successfully is best accom
plished by concentrating on 
routine work.* If you aren’t  
invited to a party , have one.

A qnarios [Jan . 20-Fsb. 
18): Keep calm during onriy 
peace-mMdng efforts. Find 
some easy way to  work off 

or save it  for 
t o n i ^ t ’s fun. Social contacts 
on^iridar than you axpected.

i[Psb. 19-Mwch 20): 
Clear up your routines;

tonight’s  calebratioa.
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‘Ring in the new, ring out the old; uh-one ... uh-two...
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30KRY-MY PHONE 
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MORE TIME THAN 
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KERRY DRAKE
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HEARD A NOISE IN 
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STEVE CANYON

SUPPOSED TO 
SOMETHIN6CUTE

WALK

F.BUTAU.1 CAN THINK I  5TEV£.' 
i OF ($ WHAT A THICK -ll W)V0U 

SKUa STEVE CANYON ^  KNOW
auisthave/^^j II. m e ?

■i'vO

W I  SHOULONYIZ. he MI6HT ...AND TAKE THE 
SÄ/THAT... M WAKE UP, RFTH AMENDMENT/
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"I'll pick up some batteries the next time. I'm at 
the store. Meanwhile, tighten your belts, bite the 

bullet, and play manually.'

J

CONCHY

LSAP

AMAP

It-So

-----------

BEETLE BAILY

SAfZ&B vVONT $M ow  
US A PICTURE OF 
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IT. IT 'S M iPPEN IN 
A TOBACCO CAN 
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y o K / t Me V  
FOUND 

IT

BLONDIE
M I'M  l a t e .'

I w o n 't  h a v e  t m e  f o r
BREAKFAST/

B U T  ITS  A L L  
READY.' y

I PUT IT ON A »XPER PLATE 
SO YOU CAN EAT IT ON THE 

B U S

I D ID N 'T KNOW  TM E'A  
HAD A  C A FETER IA  

ON THIS BUS

MARK TRAIL FUNKY WINKERBEAN

DON'T WOCCY, y  
CHERRY I'LL TAKE CARE 
OF YOUR DAD/

■ THANKS, WINDY/

HERE'S A STORY ABOUT ANOTHER 
MAYAN RUIN THEY'VE, DISCOVERED 

IN CENTRAL AMERICA

----------------------------------------- ;------------------
ONCE WHEN I WAS FISHING THERE I ^  
VISITED ONE OF THE RUINS ...THE MAYAN 

INDIANS WERE GREAT ARCHITECTS 
AND CRAFTSMEN.'
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SNUFFY SMITH

LOOKV, MAW -- 
TffTER'S 6 0 IN ‘ 
UP TO JUGHAID 'S 
TREE HOUSE

B m s o'FIRE a HE'LL
 ̂BREAK H IS  TOM FOOL (VECK 
TRV IN ' TO CLKYIB THAT BIG 

OL' CHWVABERRV TREE L*
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NO, HE VA/ONT, 
MAW -- HE'S TAKIN 
THE ELLVVATOR

1

DONALO DUCK

'UNCA donalOY a ce  \ o u ^  
; WECHALtENGE) KIOOING ?

M3U TO A A  r/V\ THE 
.SNOW&ALL. ¥  CHAAAP.t

n<iHT7 — 1*.
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Y v o T k lO S  WON'T 
HAVE A CHANCE .^ O H , f  

THINK 
WE 

WILL/i

MAKES YOU 
S O T

-

^ • i*i «-
cs

THINK] 
6IG'

JUDGE PARKER

THANKS FOR 
THE RIPE,

•«'»»iTiW

MEANWHIljji ' nO...WOW.DN'TSAYA’ 
WELL,' LIEUTEI WORD» I  GUESS HE IS '
l-.OIDHETAU SUFFERI^ FROM

AMNESIA-.. JUST LIKE 
YOU SAID, DOCTOR.».

m .
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Pampa Nudges Visiting Rebels 57-49
BjrPAULSOMS

B rian Bailey scored 22 points and 
^Mrked Pampa in its two bif quarters, Uw| 
T n t and third, with foir field goals in each 
to lead the Haiwesters to a S7 - M win over 
Midland Lee before 1,000 fam Monday 
night in Harvester FleldhouM.

Pampa, U -2fortheseaaon.hostsLee, 10 
• C. again at 7:45 p.m. today. P a n e 's  
junior varsity  m eets Canadian in a 
preliminary p m e  a t 0 p.m. The Shockers 
were not s c h ^ le d  to play Lee's junior 
varsity Monday, as had bem reported in 
The News.

Bailey scored eight points as Pampa took 
* a  14 • 0 lead by the end of the first quarter.

The Rebels outscored Pampa in the second 
quarter IS -11 to pull within four, 25 • 21. at 
halftime.

The Harvesters, behind Bailey's eight 
point effort, grabbed a 44 • 31 lead going into 
the final quarter, then held off a Lee rally 
forthe wia

Lee's all • state candidate Junior Miller, a 
0 • 7 center built like a Sherman tank, had 
his troubles throughout the contest and was 
held to eight points, two in the first period. 
The Harvesters triple teamed Miller and 
held him way below his 21 - point average

The Harvesters held a 10 - point lead 
twice in the second period, at 16-5and20- 
10. but watched that advantage dwindle to 
two points. 23 • 21. as Lee scored six

consecutive points, on two jump shots from 
the left comer by Roy Lee Miith and a 
rebound shot by kaper Billy Ray Ennis.

Bailey scored a layup just before the half 
ended for a 25 • 21 bulge.

Pampa outscored the visitors 19 -10 in the 
third s ta n a  for a comfortable 13 • point 
advantage going into the final quarter 

Lee pulled to within two again, 25 - 23. 
when Ennis hit a six - footer at 7:31 in the 
third period, but consecutive long jumpers 
by Bailey p  ve Pampa a six • point lead!

The Harvesters later in the quarter led 33 
• 29. Bailey connected on a 25 - footer from 
the right side, then Richard Lane scored on 
a layup while taking an assist pass from 
Bailey.

D

Pull Within 6
The Midland Lee Rebels pulled within six points of takethe57-49win,theirISthoftheseasonagainsttwo 
^ m p a in  the fourth periocion this 22 - fix^ r by Kevin losses.

' (Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)* Dgyis. However, the Harvesters fought off the rally to

Drew: Fallen into Place
— TMngs ga ia cycles, and after 
a while they come around again 
—Drew Pearson.

By MIKE RABUN 
UPlSporU Writer

DALLAS (UPli  -  Drew 
Pearson, sheathed in a coral, 
open neck shirt and a pair of 
those jeanM hat look well worn 
but cost a modest buidle. sank 
back into his well-padded couch 
and sm i l ed  the smile of 
contentment.

“You always look hack to 
where you came from.” he said 
"Things have fallen into place 
for nte. I'm  lucky to be in this 
situation."

It has been a bit of a whirlwind

existence, for Drew Pearson 
these past three years. But 
things appeared to be slowing 
down a little intil last Sunday.

During the regular season 
Pearson had caught 16 less 
passes for 265 less yards than he 
had in 1974. Through three 
quarters of the Cowboys' game 
against Minnesota last Sunday 
P e a r s o n  was the primary 
recover only twice and did not 
touch the ball on either occasion.

But Pearson's recent stretch 
of anonymity is officially at an 
end The catches in Blooming- 
toh saw to that.

" T h i n g s  go in cycles." 
Pearson reflected "and after a

Tennessee Wins Sugar
NEW ORLEANS (UPI» -  All- 

tournament teammates Ernie 
G ninfeld and Bernard King 
combined for 73 points Monday 
to give 14th-ranked Tennessee 
an easy 97-73 win over 'Dilane 
for the championship of the 
S u g a r  Bowl b a s k e t b a l l  
tournament. '

Gninfeld. selected.the tour
nament's most valuable player, 
scored 36 points and set a Sugar 
Bowl record with 72 points in two 
gam es However^ King was 
Tennessee's leadinig scorer in 
the championship match with 37 
points.

Tennessee. S-l. led 51-37at the

and coasted to the win in the 
second half. -

Jeff Cummings was Tbiane's 
leading scorer with 16 paints. 
Greenie star Phil Hicks finished 
with 14 points after sitting out 
much of the first half with three 
fouls

Other members of the all- 
toumament team were Hicks. 
O aig  Taylor of Ohio State and 
Keven Mcdonaldof Penn

McDonald scored 32 points 
and grabbed 18 rebounds as 
Penn rallied in the second half to 
defeat the Buckeyes. 7844. in 
the consolation game.

while they come around again."
Pearson may have been 

growing concerned that the 
football was not coming his way 
all that much this year, but he 
says he was not prepared to 
make a case of it. When a team 
is winning, he figures, there is 
no need to make waves.

"I was seeing more double 
coverage this year." Pearson 
said. "But there are times when 
they can't double you and I've 
been open sometimes.

"We've been spreading our 
passes around this year — to 
Golden Richards. Jean Pugett. 
Billy Joe DuPree and to the 
backs.

"I've just been trying to do my 
job and get open when I can. I 
can't complain. After all. we 
have been winning this year.

"I make suggestions on the 
sidelines when I think a pattern 
will work. But 1 haven't sat 
down and talked to the coaches 
or anything like that about it. 
It's not for me to start anything. 
I certainly don't want to be the 
cause of any controversy. 
Winning is the main objective 
and if you win the individual 
honors will come your way 
eventually"

Pearson has realised a lot of 
dreams since he showed up on 
the Dallas roster as a free agent 
out of Tulsa University

He now lives in a large home

A rebound shot by Hughes, a 22-footer by 
Rayford Young and a three • point play by 
Jewell Landers followed consecutively. The 
string of II points meant a 44 - 29 lead for 
the Harvesters

Miller scored on a turn - aroind jumper 
with eight seconds left for the only other 
points in the quarter '

Lee made a run in the final quarter, 
pulling to within six, 49 • 43. on a 22 - fooler 
by Kevin Davis at 4:36. The Rebels, laiable 
to get the ball to Miller, did not get any 
doser than that, being forced to rely mostly 
on shots from the outside 

Hughes scored eight points in the quarter 
to spark the hosts Miller did not score in 
the final eight minutes, even though Lee 
outscored Pampa 18 -13.

Landers s c o ^  12 points. Lane II and 
Hughes 10 in the contest Leading scorer for'  
the Rebles was Ennis with 14. No other Lee 
player hit in double Hgures 

Pampa <outrebounded Lee 41 - 39. as

Indiana

Hi^hes pulled down 12. Lane 10 and Bailey 
nifw. Miller, averaging 18 prior to Oie 
game, had 13 reboixids. while Ehnis added

"  ILee Coalh Paul Stueckler felt that 
Pampa's ability to shut off Miller was a big 
factor in the game

"He's been shut off before but not that 
bad." Stueckler said. “That's the best that 
anybody's shut him off. He's been our game 
plan all year.

"Pampa is just a real fíne, aggressive, 
quick ball c lub"

Harvester Coach Robert McPherson was 
happy with his team's defensive play, in 
particular

"We did a good job changing them 
around on defense We played super 
defense, to give up just 49 to a team like 
Lee No way will it be that type of bail game 
tomorrow night (today) They'll be 
tougher, the fact we won and they got 
beat." McPherson said

"We did a super job on Miller. He had a 
hard« time catdang the ball. That was our 
game plan — to keep the ball away from 
him. You shut him off and that's the way to 
win the ball ppne

"We're pleased with the win. Hopefully, 
tomorrow n i ^  we'll grt a little more 
offensive consistency."

McPherson added that Landers "had 
needed a ball ^ m e  like this where he broke 
open and scored. You expect Donnie and 
Brian to get in double figures. I was real 
pleased with Jewell and his scoring."

ir ir ir ir -k it
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St. John’s
By CHRIS SCHERF 
UPI SporU Writer

Top-ranked Indiana, teetering 
on disaster with four starters on 
the verge of fouling out. grittily 
hung on for a 7649 victory over 
St. John's  and the Holiday 
Festival championship.

As a crowd of 19,694 in 
M a d i s o n  S qu a re  Garden 
screamed wildly for a St. John's 
upset. Indiana's Scott May took 
control of the game in the last 
five minuteslo break a 6545 tie 
and lead the Hoosiers to their 
ninth straight victory of the 
season

Kent Benson. Quipn Buckner. 
Bob Wilkerson and May each 
was playing with foir fouls when 
the All-America forward pU the 
Hoosiers ahead. 67-65. on a short 
jumper May then sank five free 
throws in the final 1:24 to 
guarantee the victory over Ilth- 
rankedSt. John's, now 9-1.

Bobby Knight was questioned 
about keeping his four foul- 
plagued players in the lineup 
with eight minutes to go and the 
Indiana coach replied. "When 
you get into the last eight 
minutes of a game like that, 
you've got to play the best you

got."
The best proved to be May. 

who finished with 29 points and 
the tournament's Most Valuable 
Player award.

May played just as aggres
sively with four fouls as he had 
e a r l i e r  in the game and 
explained. "At that time, we had 
no choice We just had to play 
that way to w in"

St John's. Ilth-ranked na
tionally. almost pulled off the 
big upset behind brilliant 
perform ances by 5-9 guard 
Frank Alagia and slender 6- 
7 center George Johnson Alagia 
kept a tight reins on the pace of

the St. J o h n ' s ' offense and 
finished with 16 points, while 
Johnson scored 23 points, 
grabbed 10 rebounds and was 
responsible for Benson's foul 
problems

The second-ranked Terrapins 
had an easier time in their 
Maryland Invitational tourna
ment with a 104-69 rout of Seton 
Hall, but in the other firstround 
contest No. 7 Alabama was 
handed it first loss of the season 
by Princeton, 61-59

No 4 UCLA had to scramble to 
get by the first-round of its Bruin 
Classic, coming from behind to 
edge Santa Clara, 5248 and will

meet Perdue ui tonight's title 
game The Boileirnakers topped 
St Louis. 8677

No 5 Marquette got 17 points 
each from Earl Tatum and Bo 
Ellis to beat Miami of Ohio. 79- 
52. in the first-round of the 
Milwaukee Classic and set iqi a 
title game with Wisconsin, a 70- 
64 victor over Wisconsin

Ninth-ranked Nevada-Las 
Vegas was another team  
enjoying its own holiday tourna
ment roiling over Houston. 116- 
92. in a first-roiaid game. Now 
they play the final tonight 
a ^ in s t  No. 15 Michigan, which 
topped LaSalle. 86-71.

Í

in an  affluent  section of 
northeast Dallas, is the idol of 
the neighborhood youngsters 
and is fast settling down as a 
family man.

'  At his leisure he can step down 
into a large game room and 
shoot a fast game of pool and he 
has just spent a memorable 
Christmas during which he and 
his wife spoiled their 17-month 
old daughter with half a toy 
store of gifts

T'm fairly content with life, " 
he said "Getting this house is' 
something that I've dreamed of

"But I'm not satisfied to just 
sit on what I've done. I want to 
continue to progress"

And that means Pearson 
would like to become known as 
something more than a man who 
makes miracle catches — like 
the 83-yard touchdown reception 
from Roger Staubach late in the 
game that  clinched a first- 
round playoff game against Los 

Angeles two years ago. like the 
SO-yard catch he made from 
Cl i n t  L o n g l e y  to b ea t  
Washington on Thanksgiv
ing Day last season and. finally, 
the 25-and 50-yard catches w hi^  
brought the Cowboys the win 
over Minnesota

"I don't really want to be 
known as a big play man." said 
Pearson "I would rather be 
known as a consistent receiver.

Maryland . 
Gator Champ

JACKSONVILLE. Fla (UPI) 
— "We knew we had to play 
mistake-free football and we 
did." said jubilant Maryland 
Coach Jerry Claiborne after his 
"no-name" Terrapins upset 
Rorida. 134. Monday n i ^  in 
the Gator Bowl football game.

"We knew we had to play good 
defense and we took time to 
prepare." said Claiborne “The 
team  played just super.

The Terrapins, seven-point 
underdogs, intercepted three 
passes, turning two of them into 
scores, and 225-pound freshman 
running back Steve Atkins 
rushed for 127 yards on 20 
c a r r i e s ,  giv ing Maryland 
control of the rain-plagued 
game.

u .rtjj
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V
Time Out

Pampa Coach Robert McPherson instructs his players during the fourth quarter of 
their eight - point win over Midland Lee. The visiting Rebels fell to 10 - 6 with the 
loss.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Defense To Test Arkansas
DALLAS ( UPI )  -  The 

Georgia Bulldogs rejuvenated 
defensive unit has not made its 
name this year because it shut 
down offenses.

The "Junk Yard Dogs." have 
become fairly famous in the 
Southland because they have not 
allowed too many people to 
cross their goal line.

M embers of the Arkansas 
Razorbacks — quarterback

Area Basketball Roundup

Ponies Once-Beaten and Seeking Title
By PAUL SIMS 
SpartsEdUar

If Wheeler is ever going to win a Class A district 
basketball title, it had better do it this season.

There may never be another chance for the 
Mustangs, who have yet to win a championship in 12 
years as a Class A school and will drop to Class B next 
season. It looks as if Wheeler may turn the trick, 
though, after having won 12 of its first 13 games.

Wheeler, 3 • 0 In District 2 ■ A play, has had only one 
looing season under seventh - year Coach Bill Wiggins 
taut a M ustangteamhasnotever wonthe District 2 -A 
tdle. L>M seasoa Wheeler went 16 - 10 and lost, by 
graduation, only three players, including one full - 
time starter, off that team

“ Younever know tliM you're gonna be 12-loiter 13 
games. We felt like we'd be pretty good, though We 

•  hod several kids coming back — a lot of experience 
,  coming bock." Wiggins said.

"We've won all our dose ones, except one to Quail 
» (61-571.1 cKdnTtMnk they were as good as Spearman 

and Hedley and we beat both of them. We just missed 
too many easy shots "

Four Mustangs are averaging in double figires — 6 
• 3 Jim  Verden. 15 points; 6 - 9 Robert Wills. 15; 6 • 0 
Bill McWhorter. 13. and 6 • 0 Von CTiapman. 10. The 

* other starter is 5 • II senior guard Danny Helton, 
averaging eight poiiits but having only started in the 
last three games because of a tWgh • muscle kijwy 
siatained In football season.

Verden. a junior post, is pulling down an average of 
18 rebounds an outing, while McWhorter, a senior 
forward, is averaging 13 carrpms. McWhorter, who 
jumps center, can leap vertically 32 inches

Their rebowiding ability and scoring prowess are 
reasons why the Mustangs have taken over the 
favorite's role in 2 -A.

Others who see action for the Mustangs include 6 -0 
David Massick and 6 - 0 Don Brown, a guard and 
forward, respectively, who are both averaging five 
points

“ We've got a real good bunch of kids, they like to 
win and they work real hard." Wiggins said "I think 
o ir strong point is our rebounding We have so far 
been able to rebound with everybody we've played," 
Wiggins said.

"Our weakest point is probably the outside shooting 
— we haven't had enough tip e  to work on the 
shooting. All our kids except one i McWhorter i played 
football."

Why hasn't Wheeler found success before?
"We've had some real good ball clubs We've never 

had a real poor ball club; we've always batted dose to 
50percent Everyone else has been real strong

"t)ne thing has been material We hadn't had any 
aiae. We've got the biggest bunch of kids we've had 
since I've been Iwre."

Wigging doesn't expert a runaway in District 2 - A,

y  Giri

in fact, he believes it is shaping up to be a dogfight
"Wellington will be one of the major teams to beat 

They won it last year and everybody back from that 
team Claude and Memphis are tough, too."

Wheeler has already beaten Memphis once this 
season. 73-71 two weeks agoThe Mustangs will likely 
meet Wellington, although not in conference play yet. 
in the Canadian tournament, which starts a three - 
day run Thursday

Teams in the tournam ent include Wheeler. 
Wellington. Follett, Higgins. Briscoe. Miami. 
Mofaeet ie and host Caiwdian

Canadian, with a 2 - 9 boys record and 11 - 2 girls 
record, is in action tonight after a long Christmas 
break. The Wildcats travel to Pampa to meet the 
Shocker junior varsity, while the Canadian girls visit 
Wheeler. 2 • 8 fir  the season in a non - district game.

Other area boys teams' records are Mobeetie (15 - 
White Deer i7-7l,  Lefors (2-8) and Miami (7-7). 

G ihs' records include Mobeetie (3-14). White Deer (5 
-9) and l - l  in district playl, Lefors ( I -I2 iand Miami 
(12-5)

In spite of Miami's inelgibibty to win the girls 
championship because of a  recruiting violation, the 
team has performed well, according to Cdoch George 
Scott '

"W e're doing pketty good They've kind of forgotten 
about it I t|je^ penalty I —they're accepting it. It's hod 
no bearing on the season "

Both-Miami teams visM Quail tonight

Scott Bull in particular — see no 
way his steadily improving 
offensive team is going to be 
slowed down by Georgia And 
the Bulldogs' defense y. with 
safety Bill Krug acting as 
spokesnuin — obviously thinks 
theopjx»ite

D ifference of opinion are 
what football games are about, 
and that is what the Cotton Bowl 
will be about Thursday when the 
Razorbacks and Bulldogs bring 
together 9-2 records for the New 
Year's Day showdown

Arkansas put together the 
sixth best rushing attack in the 
nat ion th i s  year and the 
Raaorbacks did that without 
their top two running backs the 
latter part of the season

"I think there is no doubt that 
if Ike Forte (dislocated toei and 
Jerry Eckwood (kneel had not 
been injiaed we would have led 
the nation in rushing." said Bull

"Toward the end of the season 
We had to throw a little more 

"O ir offense is so versatile 
and we have been playing so 
well I don't think there is any 
way for them to stop us.

"Basically, of coirse. weare a 
running team. There is no secret 
about that We plan to line up 
and try  to run the ball and 
Georgia knows this as well as

anybody
Krug, a  rangy sophomore 

from Washington. D.C. has a 
different opinion as would be 
expected

"Well, if that's what they 
think let them think that." said 
Krug "It's true we have allowed 
people to gain yardage in the 
micidle of the Held this year.

1 Show 7:30 
Adults 1.50 Childron .75

■

wRiTeniiawif

HOLIDAY SCHEDULE for 
ROUER SKATING

Fri., Dwc. 26 
Sot., D«c. 27 
Sun., Dwc. 28 
Mon., Doc. 29 
Tuot, Doc. 30

2-4 pm 
2-4 pm 
2-4 pm 
2-4 pm 
2-4 pm

7- 9 4 9^11pm
8- 10 pm

7-9 pm
Now roar's ivo Party Soo iolow  
Thurs. Jan. 1 7-9 pm

Como To Our 20th Annuol Now roar's Evo 
Skating Party, Wodnosday Night Oocombor 
31st 8 pm to Midnight 1976 Balloons -Lois • 
Hats - Sorpontinos • Gamos - Prisos • Fun.

Adm .SS -  $2.50 ’Z S ”

PAMPA ROUER RINK
123 N. Wewd 549-2903
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«Ml INHIOR Lost Marker Causes Border Dispute
108 I. Crov«n

Stock
Reduction

Half Gallons
SiAOIAMrS S IV IN

AMCIIMT AO I 
YILLOWSTONi 

CANAOliMMUST 
JNM ItAMI 

SAHRNOPP VODKA 
•LACK v f iv n

Full Quarts
CHAMPION 
JIMI MAM  

SMJRNOff VODKA 
SEAGRAM'S SEVEN 

YEliOWSTONE 
^CALVERT EXTRA 

EARLY TIMES

SALE

Ail 8QPF

All 80PF

Evan Williams 90PF 1/2 Gal........$9.95

SCOTCH
JOHNNY WALKER 86.8 PF 

JA8 86.8 PF
SEAGRAM"S 100 PIPERS 86 PF 5th

Mögen David 13 percent 5th ......$1.49

Lancers (Rose, White, Red) 5th .. .$2.79

Brass Monkey 
Cocktail Shaker 
by Hueblin Qt.

SEAM B o n u s  
various Assortments

Oil Derrick and 
Many Others

100 Mo 
Old B8N

m l

Grande Canadian 
James Foxe 80PF Stk

90PF W.L Weller 7 yr. Old
1/2 Gal. Qt. 5th

$ j j ? 9  $¿15 $^99

SEAGRAM'S GIN 80PF 1/2 Gal. .. .$9.50

•OfP VODKA 1/2 Gel. I  SMgrefm 
.............»to $ ^ 9 $ |s « v e n ,  SOPF »1895

POTEAU. Okla (UPU -  
Cbunty Assessor Rubin White 
says a 117-year-old border 

■marker in Oklahoma's claim to 
40 acres of Arkansas is missing. 
But he still coUcnds his state 
owns the land that was once an 
o u t l a w  h a v e n  a n d  npw 
com prises 13 blocks of the 
fringes of downtown Fort Smith. 
Ark.

White, LeFlore County asses
sor for II years, said a marker 
with “Arkansas" on one side 
and “ Indian Territory" on the 
other disappeared sometime in 
the past year from its spot a 
mile south of the courthouse of 
frontier "Hanging Judge" Isaac 
Parker in Fort Smith. Ark.

White said-a .woman who lives 
nearby reported she saw four 
men remove it.

White had used the marker, 
which bore the year 161. in 
claims that went all the way to 
the White House to try to win 
back the land for Oklahoma. He 
believes Arkansas broke Indian 
treaties when it claimed the 
area, now 13 blocks of Fort 
Smith.

President John F. Kennedy 
visited the area in IlfQ and was 
awarded an honorary deed to 
the land.

White told Kennedy the 
property belonged to Oklahoma 
because the actual boimdary 
was set up in the Treaty of

Doaks Stand between the U. & 
government and the Choctaw 
I n d i a n s  in 1120. It was 
reafFirmed in the ContinuMion 
of Doaks Stand in 1825 and the 
1130 Dancing Rabbit Oeek 
Trea ty  which was to last 
“ forever and ever.” he said 

However, 75 years later 
Arkansas representatives per
suaded their senators to chuige 
the boundary line to run down 
the middle of the Poteau River 
and to the east bank of the 
Arkansas River, or 13 blocks 
west of the original boundary, he 
said. V  

The area was known as Coke 
Hill and used by Fort Smith 
outlaws for a hiding place

b e c a u se  it was in Indian 
Territory. He said the Indians 
“p v e  Fort Smith permission to 
patrol it"  add in 1906 the city 
“decided th iy  would juH take 
i t"  and won congressional 
approval.'

A national park, a parachute 
parts firm, the Port of Fort 
Smith and a U. S. Naval training 
station now are located on the 13 
blocks.

White u id  Oklahoma Attor
ney General Larry Derryberry 
promised several times to File - 
action to try  to obtain the land. 
White said Derryberry visited 
the area and members of his 
staff photographed it.

In October,  White said 
Assistant Attorney General 
Marvin Emerson told him the 
office would lake action. But

nothing has been done.
Although the antique marker 

is m issing. White believes 
Oklahoma still has a  good case 
because another marker is 
intact just west of the Fort 
Smith courthouse, making a 
good reference point.

, ‘To us." the assesMT said. 
Arkansas'claim  to the land is “a 
direct break of Indian treaties. ”

P o o r  S p e llin g  M ay B e O kay

Rangel’s Gun for Hire 
Anyplace In the World

Wolfechmidt Vodka 80 PF Qt........ $4.25

H u g e  B i n  

1 0 0 0  I t e m s
| o o ^

• Vod., Rum, Wine, Cocktails, Liquor

Old Forester 86 pf 5 th ....... ......$4.99

SEAGRAM'S VO 86.8 PF

Quart $ 5 9 9

Jaurez Tequila 80PF 5th ... ......$3.99

Korbel Champagne

DRY $ 0 9 9  Natural 
5th W  5th

4 5 9

Canadian Lord Calvert 80 PF

1/2 Gal. Quart
$ ] Q 5 0  $ 5 4 9

Fifth
$4 4 9

7 yr. Old Charter 86 PF

Gal. t/2 Gal. Qt. 5th
$ 2 5 9 5  $ 1 3 2 5  $ ^ 7 5  $ 5 4 9

JAB Scotch with Rack Gal. .. ....$31.50

10 yr. Old Charter 86 PF

Q.. » 7 ”  «h
$ 6 4 9

•

Mr. Boston Cocktails 5th .... ......$2.99

V O D K A  8 0  P F  $
Schenley Full ^  
Tvarski 1

399

LOS ANGELES (UPII -  Jim 
Rangel is among the unem
ployed and wants work. He's 
very good at his job and usually 
gets top dollar.

Rangel. 29. is a mercenary, a 
professional gimd-for-hire»

His assets are a considerable 
knowledge of weapons and 
explosives, parachute jumping, 
killing and the ability to train 
others to do them well.

He says his faults are a bad 
temper and a lot of hate But 
hate helps in his work

“ I guess it was the way I was 
brought up." he said. "I 'm 
Mexican-American. from a 
small town in Wyoming There 
was a lot of prejudice. I went in. 
the Army early.

"It was either that or go to 
Boys Town imtil 1 was 21 1 
couldn't take that "

Rangel spent 94  years in the 
Army, more than ^  months in 
Vietnam He was with Special 
Forces, transferring to the lOIlh 
Airborne and then the 1st 
Infantry

Two days after he left the 
Army, he said, he sijpiedon to go 
to Africa as a mercenary.

"I wanted to go back to Nam." 
he said. "But I took the physical 
and couldn't pass So. I said the 
hell with it

“A major I know approached 
me then and asked me if I 
wanted to do the same type of 
thing He gave me 12.500 in cash 
and a plane ticket and I was on 
my way "

Rangel said he didn't know 
who he was working for other 
than the "Major"

"I went to Africa and then 
they put me in Arabia No 
women, no booze."

He taught paracliute training. 
he said "At this time I finally

found out I was working for 
som ething called the Arab 
Republic of Nations. I was 
getting paid very good money

"1 got along with the people. 1 
speak Arabic — I learned it in 
Special Forces — and look like 
an Arab."

Rangel is in college working 
on a degree in fire sciences. He's 
been at it off and on for seven 
years

"I have a damn good job offer, 
too  ̂ It isn't the money. I've had 
e ve ry t h in g  and I 've lost 
everything. '  I went down to 
Mexico and blew everything I 
had."

But. he said, he can't stay put. 
".'I will have been back two years 
in April

He worked in Jordan training 
the El Fatah. He once signed up 
wkh Israel and fought in the 
Sinai '

" They didn't want to pay me 
enough and I went to work for 
the Arabs.

" I used to get paid by the 
head .  I l ea rned tha t  in 
Vietnam."

That means, he said, you 
bring back evidence of the kill 
from night sorties into enemy 
territory

"Bring back a hand and get 
paid on the spot. Sometimes we 
would bring back two harxls and 
use the other one later But they 
got wise to that."

At that time he was working 
for an Englishman named Col. 
Hughes " He paid right then and 
there."

, He also worked for Hughes in 
Pakistan and for Col Rolf 
Steiner in Ethopia

" Steiner had a set of rules 
You didn't break them or you 
didn't come back. He took good 
care of you Or he took care of

you good.
"We started working for the 

government and then switched 
and I got out after that. ”

He said Hughes' group is 
called “Palladin." with head
quarters in Alicia. Spain 

"You got to put money into it 
to get money out. I put in $3.500 
and in eight months I got back 
$37.000." he said.

Why does he do it .? '
"I' ll do it uidil I get all this 

hate out of me, I guess. I fight a 
lot. I can't control my temper.

"The main reason is I have to 
go back and see the blood. Still 
got to stay loose.

MADISON. Wis (UPII -  
Teddybear spelled “taddebar" 
cn Johnny's first grade spelling 
test should not alarm his 
parents, according to an English 
professor.

in fact, Charles Riead said 
Johnny m ay be among the 
brightest students in the class.

Read has studied the spelling 
of grade school chiltbtn and 
calls it "creative spelling."

“Creative spelling suggests an 
activity that is mildly anti
social, like eating Jello with 
your fingers." he said 

“ What appear to be puzzling 
mistakes may have a reasona
ble basis, "h e  said 

Read, a professor at the 
University of Wisconsin, said 
the boy may be simply trying to 
spell the word the way it sounds.

"Children have intuitions 
about phonetic relationships 
that influence their spelling so 
that the process of learning to 
spel l ,  for many children, 
appears to be one of replacing 
one set of relationships with

another, rather than a process of 
filling a void." he said 

Read said chiltken confuse 
vowels, especially “a "  and “e". 
and the vowel " a "  is often used 
to spell the sound “eh" as in 
"bet." He said adults who see 
children spell helped “halpt" or 
well “ wal"  should try  to 
recognize logical attempts at 
spelling and respond:

“ Yes. it sotfids like it would be* 
spelled that way. but in Ekiglish. 
we do it this way."

"With encouragemeiU. re
spect and understanding for 
their way of spelling, most 
children with nonnal readii^ ' 
and writing experiences will 
develop toward standard spel
ling." Read said.

Dog  ̂Man Save Each Other
ROLESVILLE.*N.C. (UHl  -  

Prince, a white German she
pherd. saved his master from a 
hr^ Monday. Later, the master 
saved Prince.

Haywood Hughes said he was 
awakened about 4 a.m. by 
Prince, whining and whimper
ing and pawing Hughes on the 
face. Hughes realized his small 
brick home was aflame and 
crawled outside with the dog to 
safety.

Ait Prince, apparently seek
ing shelter.-crawled u n ^ r  the 
burning house. Firemen gave

him up for dead but Hughes, 
hearing the dog's wails, grabbed 
an ax and pounded through the 
brick exterior and pulled the dog 
to safety as the house burned to 
thegrouid.

"He's something." said Hugh
e s ."  Really something. He 
probably S a \^  my life."

Ironically, Monday was the 
first time Prince had spent the 
night in the house. Hughes. 
whose wife and 4-year-old son 
are visiting in California, said he 
brought the dog inside because 
he "didn't want to be alone.”

Missouri Folks Don’t 
Want Letters Delivered

Most of Florida’s lar^e cities key their growth to their 
locaions on commercial waterways. This is not the case 
of Orlando, where growth is credited to strategic Indian

and cattle trails. The newest. Intrastate - 4, is shown 
curving its way northward through the city.

0«l.

Ail F r if i PIUS SALES TAX

HERCULANEUM, Mo (UPII 
— Herculaneum city fathers 
thought home mail delivery 
would be a proper step toward 
updating this community of 900 

But Herculaneum folk don't

No Shortage 
Of Fireworks 
For Bicentennial

HUDSDON. Ohio (UPII -  
There will be no shortage of 
American-made fireworks for 
celebration of the nation's 
Bicentennial, says fireworks 
maker James Sorgi 

•"We re not faced with a 
shortage of American pro- 
dkicts. " said Sorgi '"There are 
plenty of fireworks to be had."

Sorgi. owner of American 
Fireworks Co., was responding 
to a report in CWA News., the 
journal of the Communications 
Workers of Americm 

Sorgi said fireworks wholesal
ers^ and manufacturers have 
bem buying foreijpi products 
because they are cheaper.

“ It now appears that for what 
may be the most massive 
fireworks display in history. 
Americans will have to look to 
Canada. South Korea, Hong 
Kong. Guatemala .  Macao. 
France and our former nMther 
country. Great Britain." the 
CWA News Said 

"Even more embarrassing, 
we may also be turning to the 
People's Republic of China and 
Chairman Mao and his friends to 
help supply our rockets' red 
glare." the labor newspaper 
added

American Fireworks Co. has 
been working for five years to 
get ready for the Bicentennial. 
Sorgi said.

Sorgi said 90 per cent of the 
Ingredients used in his fire
works are American made. The 
remaining ingredients came ' 
from Japan.

seem to want it
"Herculaneum is the second- 

oldest community west of the 
Mississippi." Mayor William H 
Burlage figured “ It's kind of 
silly that we don't have home 
ntail delivery."

However, a survey showed the 
townsfolk not only do not mind 
picking up their mail at the post 
office, but they don't want to be 
bothered about the issue

Fewer than 50 per cent of the 
residents returned the recent 
sirvey sent out by city officials 
and of tho% that did fewer than 
half wanted home mail delive
ry. The results were similar to a 
survey conducted by postal 
officials

Burlage. "disappointed and 
surprised" by the surveys, said 
postal officials told him 75 per 

of the residents must favor 
home delivery before it could 
begin in the dty.  .

Even if home delivery were 
approved, mailmen might have 
trouble finding the right houses

City police have cited more 
than 20 residents for failure to 
post house numbers

News About People
By United Press International 

SHRIVER SKIIES 
WATERVILLE VALLEY. 

N.H. (UPI I — Democrat 
Sargent Shriver was dressed for 
skiing but he had more serious 
business in mind 

Sporting a striped ski sweater 
and down parka, Shriver, a 
presidential candidate, made 
friends Smday at four ski areas 
in New Ham p^ire.

"Sunday's a tough day What 
the hell do you do." said Richard 
Kelly, a campai^i aide. "So we 
figtred we'd hit the ski areas. ” 

Shriver's wife. Eunice, cam
pa igned  for her  husband 
separately at other nearby ski 
areas

The candidate shook hands 
with voters in lift lines and in 
lodges as he toired the resorts 
Thousands of skiers w«re on the 
.lopes, covered by the season's 
first major snowfall Christmas 
week.

WASHINGTON ( U P K - S e n .  
Frank Church. D-Idaho, has 
denounced what he sees as a 
White House suggestion that his 
Senate intelligence committee 
was indirectly responsible for 
the killing of CIA agent Richard 
Welch in Athens Tuesday.

Presiddhtial press secretary 
Hon Nessen told reporters in 
Vail, Colo., Saturday President 
Ford believed the slaying was 
pa r t l y  the  resul t  of the 
publication of Welch's name.

In a statement issued by his 
office Sunday. Church said the 
implication was "unworthy of a 
presidential spokesman who 
must have known that the 
names of agents have been 
withheld by the agency itself."

Welch was identified as a CIA 
agent  in "C ounterspy," a 
quarterly publication which is 
critical of the agency.

date Terry Sanford says that if 
elected he would push a federal 
policy of full employment, 
reduced spending in military 
and welfare programs and 
oppose additional federal gui 
control laws. '

In a lO-page “presidential 
platform” statement Stnday, 
the former North Carolina 
governor and Duke University 
president also said "bold and 
creative leadership" a i i ^  at 
improving conditions in disad
vantaged schools was the best 
way to eliminate farced busing 
of children.

He said the United States has 
a "blind and stumbling" 
foreign policy and criticiaed 
American involvement in An
gola. But he gave no specifics 
of how he would alter foreipi 
policy.

and editor for 20 years, as 
managing editor. The appoint
ment was effM ive today.

Stoddard. 44. a s s i s t a n t  
managing editor since 1971. had 
been acting managing editor 
since July.

GHURCH DEFENSE

SANFORDSOAPBOX
DURHAM. N.C. (UPII -  

Democratic presidential candi-

NEW NEWS HEAD 
DETROIT (UPII -  The 

Detroit News has named 
Burdett Stoddard, a reporter

THE RIZZO PAD 
PHILADELPHIA (UPII -  

Mayor Frank Rizzo's new home 
has been assessed a t $77.200. 
the Philadelphia Bulletin re
ported Siiiday.

The newspaper said the 
assessment constitutes about 
half of the actual property 
value and that the Rizzo home 
is actually worth $154.400.

Rizzo's tax bill, effective next 
Thursday, will be $3.186 a year, 
or $1.600 higher than current 
taxes on the home.

A grand jury headed by 
special prosecutor Walter Phil
lips Jr. has looked into the 
financing of Rizzo's home and 
the $130.000 restoration of his 
City Hall office

Homosexuals Without Leader

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES’ 
SEWING MACHINES AND 
VACUUM CLEANERS, COM
PLETE PARTS AND VACUUM
cleaner  bags scissors
'SHARPENED

SANOBES UWINOCmTM 
PMNfA SMOM OIAIM 
214 N OiwMr 486-2881

By JOHN 8. LANGDON 
U alM  Press latcraatlsaal 
WithmA a charismatic leader, 

the nation's estimated 10 million 
homosexuals have been forced 
into a lonely battle for public 
support.

Only a fraction of the once 
almoat totally fialive fraternity 
of homosexuals, lesbians and 
bisexuals risks public exposure 
to  f i g h t  for  an end to 
discrimination in employment, 
housing and credit 

Champions are hard to  come 
by outside the (py community.

Gays have chalked up major 
gains — with some outside help 
~  to ease discrimination in 
Pennsylvania. California and 
the District of Columbia.

In such major cities as Los 
Angeles. Ssn, Francisco. Min
neapolis. St Paul and Madison. 
Wis.. discrimination baaed on 
sexual preference has been 
forbidden.

In Masaachusetta. a bill to bar

discrimination baaed on sexual 
preference in housing, hiring 
and credit passed the house but 
was killed in the senate 

The nation's largest private 
employer, American Telephone 
A Telegraph Co., last year 

* confirmed it had bpnned bila in 
the hiring and employment of 
homosexuals.*

And. nudged by a federal 
court decision in California, the 
U.S. Civil Service Commissian 
last  sum m er adopted new 
"suitabil i ty standards" that 
require p iW  of a connection 
between conduct  and job 
perform ance before sexual 
preference can be made an 
employment factor.

The Civil Service ruling 
jdfecU the vast bulk of federal 
civilian employes outside the 
armed forces, but its provisions 
does little to help elevation of 
gays to lap posts 

“ Promoting a homosexual toa 
l i m e l i g h t  posi t ion could

jeopardiw public confidence in 
an agency," one spokesman 
said.

In Pennsylvania. Gov. Milton 
Shapp created by executive 
order a Governor's Gay Rights 
Task Force and armed it with an 
order to end bias against gays in 
state government.

Shapp 's order brought a 
prompt response from his state 
po lice  com m issioner. Col. 
James Barger, that "persons 
with different sexual prefer
ences or unorthodox ones could 
not possibly and successfully 
finction ... (as) Pennsylvania 
S u te  Police.

“ It is our belief, at this point in 
time, the public would not 
condone being policed by 
homosexual individuals." Barg
er said.

S a p p 's  order, and his avowed 
plans to translate the task force 
Mo a state commiasian. also 
t r i g g e r e d  a r eac t io n  in 
P e n n s y l v a n i a ' s  g e n e r a l

assembly which approved a bill 
to bar hiring gays as state 
pol ice,  p ri son gua rds  or 
attendants in stMe mental or 
juvenile institutions.

After the California legisla
ture legalized sex acts in private 
between consenting adults, Los 
Angeles Civil Service ruled that 
homosexuality, by itself, may no 
longer bar employment.

Sternest rMction came quick
ly from the Los Angeles Police 
D epartm ent. Spokesman Lt.. 
Dan Cooke said thst "according 
lo our survey and the Police 
Protective Leaguei 100 per cent 
of tlje officers will refuse to work 
with any known hoihoaexual."

Police Protective League 
Director Tony ̂ Amador said, 
“Officers have called me to any 
"if I ha ve to work in a car with a 
(|ueer. I'll punch his lights out 
and I don t care how many days 
they suspend m e'."

In Oregon. Minnesota. Cali- 
h m ia  and elsewhera. bilte to

ban discrim ination against 
homosexiials have fallen in 
defeat.

But with increasing militan
cy, gays are frequent lobbyists 
,in legislatures m d city halls. 
Some gay newspapers have 
achieved notional — if limited »  
circulation.

And a few, scattered seg
ments of the electorate have 
chosen a  handful of avowed 
homosexuals to represent them 
in legislative halls.

‘UNBCMPTUIIAL’
HOUSTON, Tex. (UPI) >  

The Union Baptist Assodation 
of the HotMon, T$x., area has 
branded the charfainnaDc move
ment of Irealing and ^Making In 
tongues as  "bMig d  the devil” 
and “unscripttral." The vote 
by the aasociatlon came on the 
wsels of the Dallas Baptlal 
Association ouster of two 
congregaDons with chnrtanattc 
mM striss.
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C A B M E P U B D
WASHINGTON ( U n i - l t e  

Sugrwne Oaart ha retoed to 
heer a caee insohriag a two- 
yaar-eld court over the' 

of tte property of 
i T G f lo y u r m  v b h t c d , '  

Hock HiU. S.C.. thereby leavh« 
the chvch »-«»»huh hi thel 

• hande of the loyal m hnity who 
retoed to leave the pareat 
deaemhiatten, the Preebytcriaa' 
Chureh in the Utahed States. '

'  TWO-WAY T O U IB M
MOSCOW (UPl) -  Soviet 

end Italian government travel 
orpaiaations have siped an 
agreemeat eaviaaging an in-, 
creaae of two-way tourism 
during 1171 of 10 to U per cent.

At present abort 40,000' 
Bahans v isit the Soviet IMon! 
each year, and roughly the 
anme number of RuseianB p to  
Italy.

N B W U W
AUSTIN, Tex. (UPI) -  

•Texas law aoon w ill provide for 
year • round regiatration of 
motor vehicles. When a new 
statute goes into effect in 1171. 
deadlines for re^alcring cars 
w ill be staggered th ro î  12 
months.
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DISPLAY ADS
4dM) p.m. 2 days 

prscasding. 
of publication

V for Wod. thru Fri.
4dW p.m. Thur. for

Sunday, and 12KW noon 
t Friday for Monday.

V
Tho obovo a rt also 

doodlinof for 
» concollotions

C lo tsifie d  Rotes 
3 lino minimufn

Approximatoly 5 words 
por lirio

'S 4aya, par (ina par 4ay .......... M*
3 dopa, par Hna par 4ay .......... 31*
4 daiya, par I m  par day .......... 2V*
5 doyt, pat^Nia par day .......... 27*
0 doyi, par Hna par day . . . . . .3S*

' 7 day«, por Una par day -----23* ■
14 doyi. par Hna par day ........ 23*
30 day«, par Uno par day ........ 31*

Pricos abara a r t  aubjact to no capy 
ebaaea, ada aot rua la aucceaaion 
will be cbargad by the day.

Monthly Lino Roto 
No Co^ Chongo 

For lino por month . .  .*4.00 
Clossifiod Display 

Opon Redo, Not, por in. *2 .00. 
Tho Fompn Doily Nows w ill 
bo rssporisiblo for only ono ( 1 ) 
incorroct insortion. Chock 
your od immodiatély and 
notify us of any orrois. 
r - ~ -  - - ^

M lk  Notices
OXOINANCe NO. Til 

AN ORDIHAHCC AMCNDINQ 
ORDINANCt NO W  PAIKD RY THE Ciry OP PAMPA. TRIAS. ON TMR ITH 
DAY OP APRIL. MM. CMANCINC PROM 
AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT AND 
PUCIRO IN THE MULTI-PAMILT 
DISTRICT : A PORTWR NO« SITUATXD 
«ITRIH TMK CITY UUITS OP THE. 
CITY OP PAMPA. TRIAS. OP THE NR-« 
OP SECTION III IN RLOCR I OP TER 
IMR RR SURTRY: AND PROTIDINO, 
POR TMR CPPRCriVR DATI OP THIS 
ORDINANCE.
RR IT ORDAINED RY THE CITY OP. 
PAMPA. TRIAS:

SocUm  I
Tbal SatUaa 4 tt Ordlaiact  Na. Ml 

aaanl aad aaarertd by tht CHjr d  
PaiBpa. Taaai. o ilh t Rk day a( AprH.

I MW. la btrrbr ao ia ira la UM Uw 
MRtalaii daarrha* UrrHarir MwS ht tad 
a la btrtby tkan t d Iraa Ibt AtrlcaRaral 
DMrM aad plactd la Ibt MaM • Paaiily

iaflh t Nl-tatStcUta lU. 
3H RR Ca. Sarrty, Oray
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Aaaocintion 
L. area has 
nade movo- 
ispMkingin 
ithedevir 
"  The vole 
MM on the 
lien Bagtirt 
r  ef two 
dnuismatic

DMrtct.M-aH!

* Sm *^ **^ '
BR¿ÍRÑmC al Um SWCtraar t i  Ibt 

M trttc tlta  t l  Sf trrlUt Sirttt tad 
taa ia tr S lrttl far Ibt HRGINNINC 
POUT OP THIS TRACT:

THRMCR S a dtfrtat W 1 1 dMaaca tl  
M R '

niRRCR SU dtra ta  N‘« t  dMaactal 
M R :

TNRNCR N a dtartti W'«  t  dMaact af 
M  n. tita« Ibt itdt tf Ibt tUty 
R.O.VL I t  Ibt i ta o  R.O« Uat d  
Sttwrrlllt sudai.

TRRNCR R m dtiratt H' X a dMaact 
d  M  R altiu Ike Stalk R O W Hat d  
Saaitrrlllt l u t t i  la Uw POINT OP 
RIOINNINO OP TNU TRACT Sad Tract, 
ctaMalac t .n  Acrtt awra t r  bat.

Stentali
Thb Ordbaate aW k trtb i affttllrt 

beai aad aliar Ht Ibal pattaat tad 
«abRtallbiataiarldtdlw ba

PASSIO AMD APlrtOYID ta  flrd 
laadbs UUt ikt Mb day d  Haraaihtr. 
lEVS

PAISRD AND APPROTRD aa atetad 
•ad Real rtadta« UUt Uw M  day d  
Dtttbbar. I tn  

CHydPaaiaa

ATTIST 
S.M ChMbadta
CUySttrtlary

D ac«abtrSI.».lt» LM.

W--LI« at .»
v^ENC REilCVS

OROINANCRNO.TW 
AH ORDINANCE AMRNDIRd' 

ORDIMANCI NO M  PASSED RY THE 
CITT OP PAMPA. TEXAS. OH THI ITH 
DAY OPAPRIL. MW. CHANGING PROM 
TMR AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT AMO 
m C lH G  IH THE SP4 DISTRICT: A 
m r iO H  HOW SITUATXO «ITMUI THE 
CITT LIMITS OP THE CITY OP PAMPA. 
TRIAS. OP A PORTION OP NORTH 
CREST SRCTIOH II A IT: AND 
PROTIDING POR THE RPPRCTITR 

. DATE OP THIS ORDINANCE 
RI IT ORDAINED RY TNI CITY OP 
PAMPA. TRIAS:

I tcllia I
Ibal Sacitaa 4 d  Ordbaate Na M  

ta titd aad apyrarM ky b t  CHy d  
Puaya. Ttiat. ta  Ikt Ok day d  irrtt. 
MW. b  ktrtky twaadid la Ikal ikt 
itUtabc dtacriktd ItrrHtry dwH kt tad 
n il i t  k trtky  cktaacd Iraai Ike 
AarbaHtral Dtairkt tad p b ^  b  Uw 
SFADtaUWI.U-aH.

Rtb| a aaidd Nartk C rM  Sadba IIA  
IT. a SahdUltb a *d a partita d  Uw 
Saallwail GaarUr itE -li d  iMiba Oat 
Haadrtd Itrcalan i im  b  Stack Thrtt 
111 d  Ibt lAGN RR larrcy, Cray CawHy. 
T tia i. dticribtd at Id b a t:

RRCINNING at Ike ttalhatit ctracr d  
IMIbRIcck l i d  Ikt Nartk CrtMSecUta 
II AddHlaa lar Uw hafbabf dtbiUacI: 

THENCE, aarttacbtrly alow Uw cM 
RO« Ib t d  Nartk Crttl R M  tad Ike 
praam cHi IkaHt Ib t b  Uw italkatrt 
ctracr d  Ritck W. Nartk Cretin AddHba: 

THENCI. aarthataltrly artaad a carre 
•baa the cart RO« Ib t d  Nartk CrM 
Read aad Uw praam cHy ItaiUi bw b  Uw 
•trlkwctl ctracr d  Hack W. NarUi CrM ia rtm  IIAMMM ■

THRNCE^Mmiy itaH Ike cM RO« 
Hat d  NtrUl CrM Read, aad Ike prttcal 

- cHr UwHt Hat ta Ikt ttalkaM  ctracr d
‘ Lti II b  Rbrk M d  Uw Nartk CrM SccUta 

IT AddHWa:
THRNCi! cMtrly abac Ikt atrtk alky 

Hat d  Rbrk M b  the acA aM  ctracr d  
Ld II bR bckndU w  North CrM StetWa 
IT AddHlaa;

THENCC. tmktatlcrly aba« Uw cM 
RO« Ib t d  Ptaibnak Laac ta the 
tabkwM ctracr d  Ld II b  Black Iddtkc 
Nartk Crtal Sm ba II AddHba:

THENCE. amkaMcrly artaad a cam  
abag Uw aarth alky Uat aad praam cHy 
HwHi  Ib t d  Bitch II b  the im karti 
coratr af Ld 1 b  Stack II d  Ikt Nartk

S M Chiltaadta 
CHy Secretary 

Drc n . » .  IfTI

ptt t t d
Ptaipa.

A r f ín r  s.m CNITTENDEN 
CHy Strrdary 

Deem bar n . W. wfl |-IT

NEW HOMES
I m-----------------t i M f t k  *  ~  — - ^ * ~ * ----------

Tog O ' To ro s lu iM o fs, hw.

Offieg John E. Conlin
9 - 3 5 4 2  6 6 5 - 5 E 7 9

Roynis Stadium in Kansas 
CRy, Mo., is  the only bnaebell 
peril in the American League to 
hive an entire artificial sur- 
toe.

MKctldiMt

T rS f*
Ptwpatalpa. Gray ctaa 

iibaia« d lk k  tract 
Tbetcc IWnbtrly iakag Uw Eut Alk

d  Ld

pdd I

1 Gird of Thanks

C rM  Scetka II AddHka. uM  pdd htb| 
Ike place d  kegkaia« d  tkk irart 
cMtabla« I.W acm . Bwrt tr k u .

i t ctlu II
Tbit Ordbaicc alll bcctaic dIccUrc 

fraai aad dtar Ht Ibal puugc aad 
pahikalWa at prtrtdcd ky law.

PAUEO AND APPROVED m  Ike flrd 
rtadbg Ikk Ike IMh day d  Ntmaktr, 
im

PAMED AND APPROVED M icctad 
aad Ibal rcadiag tkk Uw Rk day d  
Dccrabtr.IPTS ~

CHy d  Paaipa 
lyR.D «ILEINSON 
Mayor 
ATTEST:

2 M enum onti
I It

OtDINANCENO.TM 
AN O R D I N A N C E  A M E N D I N G  
ORDINANCE NO M  PAWED ST THE 
errv OP PAMPA. TEXAS. ON THE Rk 
DAT OP APRIL. IM . CHANGING PROM 
THE RETAIL DISTRICT AND PLAONC 
IN THE COMMERCIAL DISTRICT: A 
PORTION N O « SITUATED«ITN IN  THE 
CITY LIMITS OP THE CITY OP PAMPA. 
TEXAS. OP THE t « - l  OP SECTION IW 
aad lE -lO P  SECTION III  IN BLOCK tOF 
T H E  I ÉGN RR SURVEY AND 
PROVIDING FOR THE KPFECTiVE 
DATE OF THIS ORDINANCE 
RE IT ORDAINED RV THE CITY OF 
PAMPA. TEXAS:

Icrtlaa I
That Irc itaa I d  Ordbaacc No. M  

•ad apgrared by Uw CHy d  
Ta u t. «  Ike Rk day d  AprU. 

k  haraby awcadad u  Uwl the 
M k a b g  daiertkad tarribry UwR he aad 
H b  baraby dwaud Inm  Uk RmU 
Dkirki aad placad b  the Cawdcrcbl 
DMrkt. ta-aH:

Babg nbdirttiaaf d  a part d  S « -l  d  
Sadba IW aad » 4  d  Smka III. Stack 1. 
IRON RR Ca. Sarny. Cray CdMy. Tc u i. 
dtaertbed u  Idbwa:

Rtgbabg at Ibt l adkaaH praparly 
ctracr d  Ld  I. Black I. Cmral AddHka 
far Ibt pabldhcgkabg d lk k  trad: 

Thcaca «M crqr akag Nartk Alky Lkt 
d  Black I. Ccaual AddHka ta the 
Sm kacd caracr d  Ld II. Black I. 
cm ral AddHlaa ta a gaM b  Ike Eait 
N O « Iba d  Habart Sirad ;

Thcaca Narthcrly ttaag the Ead RO« 
Hat d  Habart Stred ta a pdd b  Hat aHh 
the Sm k Praparly Lb t d  Ld 4. Slack I. 
Erta dw tar AadHka :

Thaacc «adarly aerad Habart Street 
•bag Ikt smk Praparly Lbr d  Ld 4 b  
btfealkaad Caraar ai Ld 4. Stack I. 
Braadwaar AddHka:

Thaacc Narthcrly akag Uw Ead AUey 
Lba. Slack I. Mratbaaar aad Slack I. Calc 
AddHba ta a pdd b  Uw Nartk NO« Lba 
d  Racklar Artaaa:

Tbaaet «adarly abag Uw Nartk NO« 
Lba d  Racklar A m u .  aba kebg Uw 
■drth Praparly Lba d  fakarha III - S ta 
lha S m k a M  caracr d  m M Marha IM-R 
u  dwaa b  Uw CHy Tai Oflka:

Tbaaca Narthcrly abag the «a d  
Prapady LbadSabarkalld-laadllt-A. 
I  b  Uw Nartbaad Career d  labuba III ■ 
A • I  u  ahaaa b  CHy T t i  Oflka :

Tbaaca Eaalarly ataag lba Nadk 
Prapady Lba d  Sakarht III - A -1 b  Uw 
SaalhwM Caraar d  lakarba Ilf - A ■ I u  
dwaa b  CHy Tai Offka:

Thaacc Narlbarly ataag Uw « M  
Prapady Lba d  Sakarba IM . A ■ I ta tkc 
Narlhwad Caraar dSakarba IMI- A ■ I u  
ahaaa ta CHy T t i  Oflka:

Tbaaca Eaalarly akag lha Nartk 
Prapady L k t d  Sibarha I lf  ■ A - I ta a 
pabi la lha Swrtb R O« Lba d  Maataga 
Artaaa b  lba aHk lba E M  Alby Lba d  
Mark I aad I  d  lba CdMiry Cbb AddHba : 

Tbaaca Narlharly ataag lha Ead ARcy 
Lba d  Stack I aad T  Cdadry Ctak 
Addiltaa b  lha SMrth R O« Lba d  
Caaadahraltrm:

Tbaaca tadarly ataag the Saalh RO« 
llaa al Gaaadalya m a d  aad Nartk 
Prapady Lb t d  Ld M. Rbek I. Caadry 
Ctaa AddHba aitaadbg acraat Habart 
Sirad b  a paid b  lha ta d  RO« Ibt d  
Naked SUad:

Tbaaca Nadhtrly ataag lha C M  RO« 
Haa d  Habart SUM  ta lba Nadbaait 
Caraar d  Ld  I. Rlarh I. Nadk AdiMba : 

Tbaaca Katlarly .ataag Ike Nadk 
Prapady Lba d  Ld  4. b  IW Nadhaart 
Caraar d  Ld  f. Rbrk I. Nadk AddHba ;
' Tbaaca Saatbarly ataag the Cad 
Prapady Hat d  Stack I  b  u t  l ad b u a 
Cantar d L d l.R b tH .N a r U  AddHba;

Tbaaca Vaalarly ataag lba laatt 
Prapady Lba d Ld  I. b  iW SaaUaad 

‘Career d Ld  I. Rbrk I. NarU AddHba.
Tbaaca Saalbarly ta Ua NarUcul 

CaraerdLdf. Stack t. NarU M H k a : 
Thcaca Smharir abad Ua «a d  Alay 

Stark d aad N b  Ok M k a M  Caraar d  
Ld II Rkch M. NarU AddHba;

Tbaaca «aatarh ata^ Ua NarU RO« 
Lba d  Maataga Aaaaaa b  a pdd b  lba 
•Hb lha « M  Lba d  Slack 1 « M  Ead 
AddHba aad Thd AddHba;

Tbaaca Smharijr ataag Ika « M  
Prapady Lba d  Rbch I. « M  Cad 
AMMaa ta Ua RMHbaad Or par d  Ld D. 
That Addite.

Thaaca ladhtrly ataag Ua a M  aUcy 
Hat d  Stack f  aad M b  Ua Radhtaal 
Caraar d  Ld  If. Mark M. Nadk AddHba. 
• H hU a«ad R O « d  Paralaaat Wrad : 

Tbaaca Sadbarly abag Ua « M  R O« 
t e  d  Panrtaaca Miad ta U t Sadhtart 
Caraar d  Ld I. Rtack I. Oaaird AddHba 
b U a  placa d b a | b i^ d U b  trad

TWa ardbaaia alll bacawi  aflacUaa 
frab aad dtar Ht fhwl pauaga aad 
pakHcat e  aa prarldad W  be 

PASSCD AND APPROVED aa Ikd 
U b  lha INk day d  Naarahtr.

PÁURD AND APPNOVCD •• aactad 
•ad Real rtadta« U b  Ua H U  day d  
Nartbkar. MTI.

CHydPaaiM
R^ R D «A ibadi

COMPARE BEAUTY 
Quality and Price 

Brown Monument Workf 
loss S. Faulkner Pampa 
Vince Marker MS-l3i7

3 Parsonai

5 Spacial Noticot

Loft: 11 vaar old liv tr and white 
pointer bird dog. East of Lafori,
Chr ■ -  . .hriatmaa Eve.
Ms-tni.

Bob Jewell,

14H Oanarol SorviM
LLOYD'S BACKHOE aad Ditching 

Service. Alaa aaptic tank unite. 
'  Uayd Ford, l74-ttt7, Clarandaa.

14J Ganaral Repair

HfORlC SHAViR R»AIR
n il  N Cbriaty IdM dll

S9

Fampa Lumbar Cm.
INI S. Habart

NOTICR OP PUBLIC BBARING 
The CHy C aaoikte  d  Uw CHy d  

Paoipa afll hatd a PabHc Hcsrtiu w Uw 
CHy Caddiadea Rada. CHy HaSd 1 M 
A M-Tataday. Jaaaary II. IfN,

Al aach baarbg 
Idtawug

All Heaver ApplioncM
iarvicad with genuine Haover p 
IIU  S. Farley, phone MS-SOM

bearba prapar aaabg d  Uw 
daacriWd tarritary a U  ha 

I aad aH UHcrcdcd will kc givaa 
•a appartaaHy ta ha heard •• Uw prapaacd 
Irad SP-t ta Caddtrcial. ar dtke aay 
•Uar ckaagat b  m b g  akicb llwy dead

Batag a part d  lha NE'< d  SacUaa Ilf. 
■tack 1. lAGN RR Ca idvey Gray 
Caady.Taut.

Idtiag al Uw Sadkacd caracr d

14N Fainting

MS-S7I 1
PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 

•UKOfrS PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

US S. Cuylar MS-1711 
Your Plaatic Pipe Hcadquarteri

NEW

BUILDING MATERIAL 
FOR LESS MONEY

Sakarba Na 111 ta the CHy d  
Gray Camy Taut, lar Uw

11bw ta Uw Nartkwad ca 
Black I. d  Uw Maaaa AddHka.;

Tbaaca Eaalarly akag Ike NarU 
Prtaeny Lkc d  Bkck I. d  Ike Mam 
AdaHka ta the NarUeaal caraar d  Ld 7. 
Bkck I. d  Ua M aadi AddHka;

Tbaaca Saalbarly akag tlw Eail 
Praparly L b a d L d t7.Black laadldtkc 
Maaaa AddHka ta a pabI ia tkc Stalk 
Praaerty Lba d  Traci A Sabarbt Na 117 
b  Ua Nartk ROW Lbcd Rkam SUad.

Thaaca «Marly akag Uc Nartk ROW 
Lkc d  Rkaw Straci to Uc SaaUactI 
career d  Tract A Sakarba Na 117. uid 

helag lba place d  kegbaiag d  Urn

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. S4S-1SU

REMODELING, PAINTING.ipray- 
ing aeouatical ccllingi. Harman H. 
Keith. MS431S.

FAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Rota 

Byara. MS-lMf.

BILL FORMAN -  Painting and rc- 
finithing. Custom remodeling and 
cabinet work. Phone SSS-fMS.

1 LADIESdetire interior h  eiterior 
painting. Experienced and neat. 
Call Ht-SIM or MS-lSU

Tea arc bvHcd ta he praam aad prewd 
year vkai

S M Ckillridca 
CHy Iccrdary

Occadkertl.M.ltrs l-ld

REFINISHING, PIANOS, doors, 
furniture, antiquea, free estimate. 
Reasonable. mV tSSI.

PAINTING, CARPENTER repair, 
mud and tape, blowing, accouati- 
cal ceiling. Paul Stewart ISS-I14S.

Thanks • To each one of our good 
friends in Pampa and other places, 
We want to aay. Thank You. Thii 
teems so little, when we think of all 
the viaita, kind deeds and other 
things done by so many of you, 
since we had our wreck and during 
the Christmas holidays. Your acts 
of kindness will always be ap
preciated by both of ua. It is such 
people as you that make life worth 
living. May God Bleai each of You 
Is our prayer. We love each of you 

Mr. and Mrs. W.E. Jarvis 
J. Lee and Doris

14T Radio And Talovision
GENE B DON'S T.V. 

Sylvania Sales And Service 
300 W Foster HO-Ofll

14U Roofing
ROOFING

SPECIALIZING IN high * steep 
roofs. Any type. 21 years experi
ence. Insured. Work guaranteed. 
ROY'S REPAIR REMODELING 

US-3113
15 Instrucfian
ELEMENTARY CLASSES lor the 

alow student. Reading skills, spel
ling, and math 3:00 - 1.00 p.m.
Ms-isn.

1B Boauty Shops

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuesdays and Saturdays, 
I  p.m. 717 W. Browning. 000-023$, 
OOVUSO, MS-f002.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group meets Monday, Fri
day, I  p.m., 13M Duncan, OOS-lOU 
or NS-1343.

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine One Hour Martinix- 
Ing. 1S07 N. Hobart, eaHfOt-7711 for 
information and appointment.

MARY KAY COSMETICS - Supplies 
or Free Facial offer. Call tfieda 
Bata, consultant. SfS-SfSS or 
MS-3111.

SOUP'S ON, tbe rug that it, dean 
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric 
shtm pooer $1 A.L. Duckwall, 
Coronado Center, Open 1:30 a. m. to 
I  p.m.

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

013 N. Hobart M$-3$21

19 SituptHMis Wantod
BABYSITTING IN My home for 

working mothers. License pend
ing. MO-2111. Lamar district.

21 Halp Wantod

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im

mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers in some parts of the dty. 
Needs to have a bike and be at least 
11 years eld. Apply with circulation 
department, MB-2S2S..

LVN NEEDED to work in office 
about January 1,1070. May need to 
work a few davs prior to first of 
year for indoctrination. Send re-

LUMBER, PLYWOOD, doors, win- 
dovs, siding, roofing m aterial, 
plumbing fixtures, carpet, pre- 
flnlahcd cabinelt, storm doors, 
itorm windows, decorative doorx 
for new conbruction or replace
ment, replacement windows that 
fit existing openings, carports, 
awnings, chain link and wood 
fence, paint, mobile home skirting, 
etc.

We. Sell nearly everything at tre
mendous savings.

TRY US AND SEE •

Bwyar's Sarvica of Fampa 
669-9263

S3 Mochinory B Tools
FOR SALE -  IN  Ford Tractor A-1 

shape, new rubber, all equipment, 
ItSM.N firm. Call I74-MI7.

59 Guns

FRED'S, INC.
Guns, Ammo, Reloading Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc.
Open IS AM-S PM Weekdays 

111 E Frederic, MS-2M2

WINCHESTER RIFLES: Model 7S 
new, NM and 27S. Sale or trade for 
handguns or CB. MMM2.

60 Howaohoid Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
$13 S. Cuyler MS-SS21

La-Z-Boy and Stratolounger Rtclin- 
ers. t$.N will hold any lounger till 
Christmas.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Its  N. Cuyler N$-1I23

WE HAVE Scaly Mattreaaes.
Jatt Graham Fumitura
141$ N. Hobart MS-3132

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

10$ S Cuylar U$-3121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuylar $$$-3311

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

C H A R U rS  
Furniture and Carpet 

13M N. Banka. Ph. $$»-4132

Frigidaire-Sylvania
Rrostona Stara

12$ N. Gray M$-$4l$
lies to Box $$, in care of Pampa 
ally News. Shriby

2 1 1 1  N .

J. RuH Fumitura
Hobart $$$-$34$

TOP 0* TEXAS Masonic Lodge 13$1, 
Monday and Tuesday, December 
21, 11, 1$, M, Study and Practice. 
Merry Christmas and Happy New 
Year.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge $M, A.F. 
6  A.M., Vernon Camp, W.M. 
M$-4$M. B.B. Baardan, ¿N retary 
M$-ll$l. Thursday, January I. NO 
WORK. HAPPY NEW YEAR.

10 Lost and Found

LOST MINIATURE white poodle. 2 
pounds. Lavender lease and 
rhinestone collar, aeverar taga, 
latest from Horn Clinic. Flea tag. 
M atilla park area. $$$-71$2 or 
M$-1$U. Reward.

BABYSITTER NEEDED. In my 
home or yours. $$$-7tl7 after 4,

HELP WANTED: Experienced 
maintenance man with electrical

person Packerland Packing Com
pany of Texas, Inc., Hwy. $0 East, 
Panma, Texas. Packerland Pack-

and welding experience. Apply in
-  eke • “  • -

I
mma, T

ing Co. ii an equal opportunity em
ployer

TAKING APPLICATIONS for morn
ing cook and afternoon waitress.
Apply ilF^erson, Country Houaa 
Cafe 1$ a m. - 4 p.m.

NEED BABYSITTER for infant.
M$-$$W

AN OHIO Oil Co. offers plenty of 
money plus cash bonuses, fringe 
benefits to mature individual In MUST LO

CARPETS PROFESSIONALLY 
Cleaned in your home by tbe people 
with R uj Cleaning “ KNOW
H O W . Call for froe estim ate.

' Vacuum Geaner Center, M$-2f$S. 
$11 S. Cuyler.

Rapesaassod Kirby
Foymants $13.11 '

Vacuum Geaner Canter 
$12 S. Cuyler $$$-2$N M$-$l$2

CLOSE-OUT on Frigidaire ap
pliances. Cost plus 1$ percent. Ev
erything must go. Firestone Store, 
11$ N. Gray.

L »T  IN LAYAWAY
11 inch Sylvania calorcd TV. Firca- 

tooc Store, 11$ N. Gray.

13 Buainast Oppoftunitiws

LOANS AVAILABLE for operating 
capital expansion, etc. Also gen- 

' eral .s a le s  m anager, sales 
faciliUes. $$4-171-$$$l.

14D Corpantry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE $4»-nM

FOR ROOMS, AdditloDt, repairs, 
call H.R. Jatar ConstrBCtion Com
pany. $4$-l$$l, if HO an iw sr 
$B»-17M.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of'all 
kiadt. For aalimataa call Jerry 
Reagan. M$-$747 or $$$-l$4$.

BUILDING OR Ramodaling of all 
types. Ardali Lanca. $$9-lM$.

Pampa area. R ajard lais of ax- 
pariance, airmail u.F. Read, Praa- 
ident, American Lubricants Ca., 
Box $$$, Dayton, Ohio 4S4$I,

HELP NEEDED: Apply at Pak-a- 
burger No. 1 ,1$$$ N. Hobart.

NEED BABYSITTER in Stephen F. 
Austin a rea ,$ o rld ay sa  week for 3
Sirlt. Please do not apply unleas 

ependable M$-N11 or $$$-$447

Immediate openings: electrician, 
and industrial machanici. Strong 
industrial background, plant 
facilities expanding, opportunity 
for advancement. Night shift for 
mechanics only with pay differen
tial. Excellent fringe banafiti, 
permanent amploymant. Sea or 
call Bob Brooks, Amstar Carpara- 
tion, P.O. Box l$$, Dimmit, Texas 
7$$M. $$$ - M7 - 4141. An Equal Op
portunity Employer. M-F

4R Trooh, Shrubbory, Fltmta
DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN- 

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. $$$-$$$$.

Spociol Sola 
WER invaaU ry before 

January Itt. Special an all vacuum 
cleaners in stock. New and used. 
Na prices givan an talaphoac. Vac
uum G taner Canter, 111 8. Cuylar. 
M$-l$$$ar$$$-$t$2, Pampa, Texas 
Pam pa't only authorlxad Kirby 
dealar.

All Hwavar AppliancM
Serviced with genuine Hoover parts. 

IIM S. Farley, phone $$B$$$$.

---------------------------------------------- PRUNING AND SHAPING: Evar-
FOR BUILDING New housaa, addi 

tiana, ramadaling, and painting, 
caU $$$-7IU.

CARFfNTIR-ltoAIR
ROY'S REPAIR-REMODEUNG 

InoHrad M»3$$3

PHILLIPS CABINETRY lor custom 
bHilt cabinets and also additlaaa. 
M$-3$M

141 Garget Sarvlct______ __
CARFIT B UNOUUM 

INSTALUnON
All work gHarHalaad. Free aati- 

malaa Call $$$-M13

graaaa, abruba, and hadgaa. Free 
•atimataa. Neal Wtbb. $461717.

CLOSED UN'NL Dacambar Hat. Wa 
hope vau have Happy Halidaya. Bu
tler Nursery.

50 Building Swpplias \

Hauaton Lumbar Co.
4M W Faatar $$»4$$I

Whita Hwura Lufnbor Co.' 
I$l S. BaUard $$$-lMl

ELECTROLUX CLEANERS. Salas 
Service and Repair. Wa have ra- 
built claanars and new ones. Sel
ling out '7$ stack at cut prices. 
January 1, 1$7$. Open at 1$ to $ 
o'clock. N671S1.

69 Miscollanaotra
GERTS a gay girl • ready for whirl 

after claaning carpata with Bina 
Lustra. Rant alactric ihampoaar 
$1. Pampa Glass B Paint.

NEW WELDING m aehiaa with 
leads and cutting aquipmant. 
»1M$.$$»-IIM after l :N  p.m. *

FOR SALE CB mobil radia and an- 
lanna. Alaa bate radio aad tn- 
tanns. $$6$27$.

CLOSE-OUT an F rig idaire  ■•- 
pliancat. Coat 1$ parcaat. Ev- 
•rytUng must go. Flraataoa Stare, 
H i N. Gray.

9

P O T E X A S

■ h i
I* kSi»VI *.« T

Fompa'f
Rool Estât« Cantor

S ï ”
li«uai(isso«iB
669-6854

?
(àroduota
Roolton
Imtituta

MaidaRa H w te  .... 445-3993
V olte  law tra ....... .669 996S
Mamta thwdwWaid ORI .3-4343
Bwdlmwtw .......... .6699961
Al thwdwllwd W  .463-4343 
Kalhedrte StdBna ...4 M -9 R I9
David Honrar .........663-3903
LylaO»aM« ........... 469-20St

WaTiy NradraTaMaha 

IMaga Radra Fra Oiw Oanra

49 Mtscollawiaaut
POLAROID 11$ samara. Cai or pic

tures in $$ aacanda. Attachments 
and casa. $i$. 7$$ Hashl.

CROSS TIES far sale. CaU $$$-2414.

AN*nQUE PIANO, see at $11 Baryl. 
Priced raasaBable.

Firewood for talc. Contact Terry 
Bidwcll, MeUan, Texas. $M - 77$ -
MM._________________________

70 Musical bntrumantt
Lowrwy Musk Cantor 

Caronodo Contra 669-3121
Now B Usod Bond Itwtrumonts 

Rontol Furchoao Flan 
Torplay Musk Company
117 N. Cuyler $t$-ll$i ,

76 Farm Animals
WHITE LEGGERNSbens l.SOeach 

North of City. i$$-$S$4

77 Uvasteck
. UVESTOCK HAUUNG 

C.L. Vandover MVklM

80 Fats And Supplias
FAMFERED FOOOLE FARLOR

Profaational Graomin|
Wa Groom All Breeds of Irags 

INVk W Foster M610N

B B J Trapkal Fish
l$l$ Alcock M62131

K-t ACRES Professional grooming, 
boarding, and puppies for sale. 
Betty Osborne, lOSO Farley. 
M673$2.

K-t ACRES Profettional Grooming, 
Boarding and Puppies for sale. 
Bank Americard - Master Charge.
Betty I 
t$$-73$2.

FOR SALE: Registered fem ale 
Boxer puppy. M$-tl$7.

;l PUPPIES. M67$17 after 4.

1 registered t  month old. tri - color 
female beagle for lale. M$-I131

Nice aquatic plants. All colors 
aquarium gravel. Everything you 
need for your aquarium and pets 
The Aquarium, 2314 Alcock

84 Office Store Equipment
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies 1$ cants each. New and used 
furniture.
Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.

113 W. Kingsmill $<$-$$$$

89 Wanted to 8uy
USED PORTABLE battery char«  

suitable for uai on car. lot. C.C. 
Mead Used Cars $4$-17$l.

95 Fumishad Aportmonts
Good Rooms, $2 Up, $$ Week 
Davis Hotel, ll ttk  W. Foster 

Gean, Quiet, W6$ll$

3 room furnished apartment. De
posit required. Call M$-M$3.

9f  Unfumithod Housos
FOR RENT 3 bedroom. Carpeted, 

fenced, garage. New washer and 
117$ mordryer. $T 

$:3S p.m.
month. $$$-llM after

1(X> Rant, Sala or Trod#
SALE OR rent. 1233 G arland, 

Pampa. 3 bedroom, well furnished. 
H3-4Ì11. White Deer.

FOR SALE: Sacrifice, owner leav
ing town. 1 bedroom boutc, $ com
mercial buildings, $2 lota in South
east part of Pampa. $$$-$lM, 
M 6M ». after $ $$$-IIM

102 Businou Rantal Froporty
IDEAL FOR store or office. Sise $$' 

X M'. also 1$' X M' Ml W Foster 
M44M1 or $$6$$73.

M 't" X M' building for rent, 1 offices. 
1 baths. On IN ’ X M$’ lot. $$$-1111.

103 Homos For Sal#
W.M. LANE REALTY 

Equal Hhuaing Opportunity 
$$$-M41 Rea. $$$-$$$4

A REALLY lovely two bedroom 
home, fully furnished, and car
peted with nice fenced back yard. 
434 Hill St MLS 124

Mwlcom Dwnsort Roaltar 
M6$$3S Ret. M34441

E.R. Smith Realty 
14N Raaawood $$I-4$S$ 
Equal HouaiHg Oppartuaity

LARGE I badraam, plumhad far 
washer and dryer. Heuse in rear, 
•ttaebad garage, nice yard. Needs 
rtm adtIiB g. $$$$$. ca ll callact 
S$I-$$S7. Earl BrawH, Amarilla.

3 BEDROOM, altHcbad garaga, cen
tral beat, small aquity, aaaumc 
percent lann. $$3-17M.________

Thara*s a homa hotw 
Eoe ovoofofta

114$ Cbastaut St. - Brick 1 bad
raam  with doubla garaga. 
m .$M  MLS IN

$11 N. Ward - Smaller 1 badraam 
wttb tame aaw carpal. MLS IN

$N Tarry • 4 badraam split - laval 
with waadburalHg (iraplaca. 
MLS KS

INI Hamlllaa - large home with a
rtp

meati MLS IN
raalal ta  help with your pay-

Liva la Wbaaiar la a 1 badraam, 1 
bath hama aHaatad an $ lata. MLS
11$

iNonnaVIbitl
H EA LTt

103 Homos For Solo

1 BEDROOM aad dan aa paved 
atraat FHA approved laqaira 412 
Rider.

BRICK 1 badrapm, step saver 
kitchaa, dan or diaiag area . 
Fenced, garaga. Ilk baths, aqaity 
aad $Vk par cant lean. IIM pay- 
meats. By appaintmaal aoly 2111 
N. Zimmers. $$t-l$$7.

HOLLY LANE. 1 bedraara, 2 full 
baths, flraplsca, 1 ear garaga. 
Storage barn. $$»-4$l$.

NEAR AUSTIN seboH 1 bedroom, 
brick borne. Large living room, 
kitchen and dining area. 2 full 
ceramic tile bathi, central beat, 
air conditioning. Large utility 
room, double garage, electric door 

hwatne
‘peti

Feoced yard. »Ji;$$$. $$$-3lM.

opener. D isiw atner, disposal. 
Nicely landicaped. Carpeted

104 Lott for Salo

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

N$ N. Hobart M61$U

Fampa Chryslor-Flymoulh 
OodcM, Inc.

$11 W. Wilis $$$-$7M

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml E. Foster M61233

CADILLAC -  OLD8MOBILE

FAMFA MOTOR CO., INC. 
$31 W. Fester $$$-U7I

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Kornar 

$23 W Foster $$$-1131

Bill M. Darr 
"Tha Man Who Caros" 

BBB AUTO CO.
M7 W Foster M6133$

Looking
Nowlywoda)
far tbe first horhome? How

■bout two badrooms, good naigb- 
barboad with FHA Appraisal?

iving room 4 ball mealy car
peted, fresh paint and if you 
hurry you may atiU pick the new 
kitchen floor covering $1$,$$$

living room 4 ball 
leted, fresh paint and if you

MLS 14$
A ll of th is . . .

can be your's for $31,3M. Three 
large bedrooma, living roam, 
utility room and a brand new 
kitchen with ditbwaaber and dit- 
poaal. Extraa - like abag carpal, 
central heat 4 air, covered patio, 
and gat grill make tb it heme 
special. MLS 1$1 ^

Whito Door
Cute 3 bedroom borne on a nic4 
corner lot. Large kitchen and liv
ing roam. All raamt have nice 
carpstt, including tha kitchen. 
Lott 4 Iota ef daaats in tha bad- 
raamt. Atauma law aquity with 
paymanti at anly |M.$$. Price: 
II1.SM. MLS m

North Bonks Stroot 
Large brick 1 badraam, dan, liv
ing roam, separata dialBg roam, 
aad tpaciaut kiteban. Gaad car- 
pat through - aot. Owner wlU sail 
at the FHA appraital af |17,$M. 
Don't mist this •■•! MLS 17$

Prk od To Soil
Tbit 1 bedraam brick tem a it an 
a qaiat caraar lal an Willistan. R 
hat a dea, living ream, diniag 
roam, laraa kitchaa, and a tiagla 
garaga. 1«ara It a ttaraga baild- 
lag and treat ia the fancad back 
yard. Pricral at »21.$W. MLS IN

Try Us
You'll Uko Us

MraMyiiRm«yORI . 4M-M49
^ M w w 9 ^  ^ ^ V I O T o  a a a a  a a

Ñ m WOmn 4 ¡* 4 $ U

120 Autos For Soto

3 CEMETERY LoU in Memory Gar
dens, in Good Shepherd section. 
CaU 173-$$4S in Barger

114 Rocraotional Vohidos

Superior Solos B Rontals 
Rad Dale 4 Apache 

1$1$ Alcock ’ M631M

FOR THE best quality and price 
came ta Bills for Tappers, cam
pers, Irailart, mini-motor homes, 
luel tanks, CB radios. Service and 
repair. $$»431$. IM S. Hobart. ,

1148 Mobilo Hranos_________
11' X M’ 3 bedroom, bath and half 

Town 4 Country trailer. Lot and 
warehouie. $($$-2$$3.

NICE LATE Model 12 X M trailer. 
Furnished. Air conditioned and 
skirted. Bill's Custom Campers, 
$M S Hobart. $$»-411$.

2 MOBILE HOMES for sale: 1»73 
Artline, 14 X $2,2 bedroom, I bath. 
New Heritage, 14 X M. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath. «$6«li4

l$73 TRAILER for sale. 1 bedrooms. 
Uk baths, equity and take up pay
ments »»S-IM«.

120 Autos For Sola ,_________
JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
N7 W Foster SS62M4

JONAS AUTO SALES
n i l  Alcock M6$M1

FANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
U$ W Foster M6$MI

EWING MOTOR CO
IIM Alcock $$$-$741;er, ---------------------------------------------

BANK RATE Flaaaeiog. (M ai- 
imum terms, 41 BMOth availaUa.)
CoU SIC. $3»4477.

HAROLD BARRETT FORO CO. 
“ Befara Yaa Bay Give Us A Try” 

7$l W Brawa M6»$»4

We rant trailars aad taw bars. 
C.C. MEAD USB) CARS 

H I E Brawn

1$N PLYMOUTH Fdry III, 4 dara 
hardtop »»»-Mr.

l$71 Volkswajon. Low milM. Good 
condition. Call $$$-2H( or see at 
HM N. Dwight.

1$7$ FORD Torino, 4 door. Aatoma- 
tic and Air. New tires. $$$-2$7l.

in $  BUICK Electra m .  Lew Milaa 
Nice. I$$-1$71.

I$71 CATALINA. AutoYnatic and air. 
Full price MM. $$3-M7t.

FOR SALE !•$« Chevrolet 1 ton 
truck. Alto 1$$$ Chevrolet V» ton 
pickup $$$-}«$•

121 Trucks For Sain
l$73 GMC pickup tk ton, 4 sp 
Bill's Custom Carni 
Hobart, $$»-431$

■ rnpers, $3$ S.

1$M FORD BRONCO 4 wheel qriva. 
H$»$

Downtown Motors Ml S. Cuylar

l$7$ DODGE Vk Ton. Uadad. 1$,$N 
miles with topper. Bill's Custom 
Camper M$431$.

122 Motorcyclas
MEErS CYCLES 

New Yamahas
l$74 TY l$cc ............................. »3$$

l$7$TY»$cc .......................... $3H
. 1»7$ MX $$cc .......................... MM

l$7$ GT»$cc (lighU) ............ »37$
1$7$ DT 12»cc .........................MU
1$7$ DT 17$cc .........................$7*
l$7$DT4$$cc .......................HIM

MKRS CYCLES
Yamaha - Bultaca 

13W Alcock $»$-1141

Sh4srp't Hnnda
•$$ W Kingsmill »$»-37$$

124 Tims Arwl Accaaaraios
MONTGOMERY WARD

Coronado Center $4Î T4$1

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheal Balancing

$$1 W. Foster M&-»444

GUARANTEED USED Uras »$.N 
and up. Call Thomas. M»-I41$.

125 Bo<itt And Accoaaario*
OGDB4 B SON 

$$l W. Faster t»$-»444

i n i  TERRY Bass be« , trailer. '
Downtown Marina 1$1 8. Cayira

126 Scrap Motol_________ ^
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP
C.C. Matbcny Tira Salvage 
11$ W. Faster $$»-$MI

Cammorckil Lota North
3-M' TOGETHER an Habart. 
north aide of Allanp’a - availaUa 
now Cash ar Terms. Onrnar wil
ling to carry part until Buyer ia 
raady ta bulla. Ideal far a sat - 
back structure with ample off - 
straai parking for Cuatamara. 
MLS 1$4-L

Rotidantial Lots
1 WITH 11$.$’ frantMe an Narth 
Banks near Haraca llaaB achaal 
at reduced priea af $4,$M. MLS 
$4$-L.

Bastdoftticd Hoftioo
ECONOMY BUYS • Far |1.$N 
Cash yaa can bay tbit caraar let 
with a 4 • ream hama, garaga and
atara room, fancad. MLS IN

THREE HOMES ON COMMER
CIAL LOTS ia aaad of -aama 
maiatanance but partially far- 
Utbad. Ideal far ■ bayar ta fix ap 
fra raatals. Yen can gU tbe whale 
tat - an with haotaa aad fnraltb- 
iags far .$$,$$$. Owaar might 
carry part of it. MLS 711-R

In Whaalof 
WE HAVE AN BROOM boma an 
■pprax. $-acral af land fra aaly 
irs,$M. M U  $74

For Tha Invaotor
SIX COMMERGAL LOTS AND 
FOUR BUILDINGS ia a raatal 
cam pita aa Sautb Caylar aad 
Sooth Rasaall, all acenpiad • back 
ta back, aaparatad ky tba allay. 
Wall worth tha IM,$$$ aakiag 
price. Owoar wauld carry rama if 
■••dad. G ear oaw. Coylar ta be 
widaoad and repaved real aaaa. 
M U  $16C.

APPROXIMATELY M-ACRES 
tagatbar in aaotb Pampa with 
fanciag and craai - faaciag - tame 
baraa, aad deep fratb water wall.
Yon caa either farm It with irrig- 
■Uaa ar pastura It. Haa baaa aaad 
bath ways. Gaad boildiaa altra 
Jaat off paved atraat. MLSI73• L 
aad M U  $74-T

• A699RI3

/■
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W Wrench

Oil Filter

No. T84

5 Qts. of Any 20 or 30 wt

Oil ond 1 standard 2 9  
Lee Oil Filter

PricM Good 
Thru 

Thurf.Downy
r

Fabric Softner

$939 1Large 
96 oz. 
Size

All Auto Seat Covers
\  1 /  y

stock 0« 4

\

G I B S O N ' S p h a rm a cy

$AVE OJV
49 oz.

PRESCRIPTIONS
EMIROfNCY NUMURS 

665-7086 665-3523 665-2698

OPEN NEW YEARS

Kent Brand ^  DAY from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

r  Basketball $ 3 m

_  PAM
9 oz.

g  Pure Vegetable 
jSm  Spray

Many Colors to Choose From

22 Long Rifle

SHELLS
9

Federal No. 706

i

2 Place Gun Rack
Seaway
Wooden ^  Diaper Pails

All
Perma Press^|L y  

and Vinyl 
Table Cloths f

Coke or 7 UP
28 oz. No Deposit

QffeemaK

G.D.P.

"•'•hkurycrm»'̂

COFFEE Mate

16 oz. 
Jar

dairoTami
r>nn « Ik t lin e  pH  
cortditkonmg lo t îo l^

Non
Collapsible

Clairol

Baby Bdth Tub
w ith Soap Dish 
Assorted Colors

MARGAMNE
Soft '

i

t
U

Long&  % •  
Silky Y \

IReg. or & Body

8 oz.

MURINE
"r j .

muRiai
FOR 

youR Eyes

CMOrtieeeeiM««

•fPtfSMINC SOOtHINC

1.5 oz.

w/is///ißLef
H o r m t l  and l l tS I IT ü I IO M t  P II IO I«

iDiAi.rM  rAMur u k

^ *CA. .  Dm. no( Im.  i.wImwct oN..
•>.. »a.h.1. lidi«».

. , . , .  ̂ * MJd.w .W. M--elWg.{ on.* .dy«l
" ’P  A  tk ikud  h a w  ftllM f

A Eetfeel <nW tvwWe dry It twH cwi 71'by 27

I t

1 lb. 
Bowl

Ideal For Family Use

Murine 2 V
$ 1 3 9 \.05 oz.

Murine
. . 2

ev* <yops
1 moietufuee

_, I
r v r ; > r - l ’II•‘bL J

k ' i C t .

: ß m -

rv rvN rK A IR  N I T

Washable Hospital

Bed Pillows

j r j r  All 
SHOWIR 

P  CURTAINS

/ V 4
2 Rubbermaid 

Tumblers

CLAIROL

FINAL
NET

Gibson's 
Off Discount 

Price

Reg. or 
Unscented

Set of 3

8

Clairol

Balsam
Color

Conditioning
Shampoo-In

Hair
Color

Nutri Tonic

Permanent
Reg., Super or Gentle ^

1 9  An

Johnson

Baby Lotion

CLOPAY

Window Shades
Reg.
1.79

All Glasswore
In

House'
Wares
Dept.

*

f

SeK Adhesive 
Decorative Covering

. 18" X 9" Reg. 1.39

16 oz.

MissOaiioT
Sh*mp«o Furrrrulâ MAifcofar

Frost 'N  Tipf 

Clairol ^ 3 ^

255
MISS CLAIROL

i
V

1 Clear
1 SOOTHng

f i
. rrosUtfng MM!

isiiu

. 0 5  OZ.

HAIR 
A COLOR

ocrAxManiMl
vMk•ooki

For -05 »*•
Contact Lenses


